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ENGINEERING ENTREPRENEUR ENJOYS 
LAKE PANORAMA HOME 
Hans van Leeuwen’s discovery about purifying ballast water and ethanol production wastewater led him to develop his own vodka brand. 

Physician Assistant Emily Block, a 
Panorama High School graduate, serves 
patients in New York City, working for New 
York City Health + Hospitals/Bellevue.

About every two months, Hans van Leeuwen goes to this production facility in Clive where his patented, 
impurity-free vodka is distilled and bottled. The ingredients aren’t a secret, but the exact methodology is, so he 
is involved in creating each batch of IngeniOz.

BY SUSAN THOMPSON 

Lake Panorama Times

It seems most everyone who owns 
property at Lake Panorama has an 
interesting story to tell about how they 
found their way to the lake commu-
nity. Yet the story J. Hans van Leeu-
wen tells has more twists and turns 
than most. 

Born in 1946 in the Netherlands, and 
raised in South Africa, van Leeuwen 
attended the University of Pretoria 
in South Africa, earning bachelor’s, 
master’s and doctorate degrees in 
engineering. 

Fast forward to 11 years ago. Van 
Leeuwen was a professor in the Iowa 
State University Department of Civ-
il, Construction and Environmental 
Engineering, a position he accepted 
in 2000. 

He’s on a private plane, traveling 
from Ames to Nebraska to check on 
a research project there. 

“Lake Panorama was very impres-
sive from the air,” van Leeuwen says. 
“It looked like a beautiful place, and 
I thought to myself that perhaps we 
could buy a house there.” 

They connected with a local Real-
tor, who took him and his wife, Ma-
rina, on a boat ride. That sealed the 
deal, and they purchased a home on 
Horseshoe Cove. They co-own it with 
their daughter and son-in-law, Lelahni 
and Tim, who have three children. 

“We love living on the water,” van 
Leeuwen says. This is a second home 
for them, with Hans and Marina in 

a house in Clive, and their daughter 
and her family in another house a 
few blocks away. 

The family’s road to Lake Panorama 
was long. Van Leeuwen spent decades 
living and working in South Africa and 
Australia before emigrating to Iowa 
in 2000. His early research focused 
on water reclamation from waste-
water and included the recovery of 
byproducts from liquid wastes and 
sediments and fungal treatment of 
food processing wastewater. 

He was on the faculty at the Uni-
versity of Pretoria in South Africa 
for more than 10 years. After mov-
ing to Australia, he was a professor 
at Griffith University for three years, 
and at the University of New England 
for four years. 

While in Australia, he began work 
with others, including a PhD candi-
date, now Dr. Darren Oemcke, on a 
project to treat ballast water, which 
is held in tanks and cargo holds of 
ships. Ballast water provides stabil-
ity when ships aren’t carrying cargo, 
or when more stability is needed be-
cause of rough seas.

The team developed a process to 
treat ballast water with ozone, which 
killed invasive species such as zebra 
mussels, the same threat that faces 
Lake Panorama. Since ballast water 
is released into coastal waters when 
no longer needed, treating the wa-
ter before it is released prevents the 
spread of zebra mussels and other 
invasive species. 

VODKA, PAGE 5

COURTESY OF BUENA VISTA 

UNIVERSITY

Emily Block’s experience 
as an intern in Buena Vista 
University’s Undergraduate 
Rural Medicine Education 
and Development (URMED), 
a landmark medical intern-
ship program created to help 
serve rural areas underserved 
by medical providers, led her 
to a profession as a physician 
assistant.

Where her career started 
might surprise you. The 
former URMED intern works 
in another geographic region 
underserved by medical pro-
fessionals: Manhattan, one of 

the most densely populated 
places in the U.S.

“There’s a parallel to UR-
MED and what I’m doing 
now, as both places (rural 
Iowa and Manhattan) have 
great demands on the health-
care system,” Block, a 2016 
BVU graduate, says. “There’s 
a need for more medical pro-
fessionals and more support 
in both areas.”

Block, 27, started her 
collegiate career at a larger 
institution but transferred to 
BVU after the first semester. 
She met the faculty of BVU’s 
School of Science, signed up 
for track and field, and made 
the switch.

“I ran in track and field, but 
I ran pretty poorly,” she says 
with a self-deprecating laugh. 
“But I competed for one year 
and met a lot of people.”

Block worked on campus, 
serving as an academic as-
sistant who directed study 
sessions in anatomy and 
physiology. She participated 
in Student Activities Board. 
She coached gymnastics in 
Storm Lake.

Professors such as her 
advisor Dr. Kristy McClellan, 
who now serves as Associ-
ate Professor of Anatomy at 
Rocky Mountain University 
of Health Professions in Utah, 
and now-President Brian Len-

zmeier made a difference for 
Block, as did URMED, whose 
genesis can be traced to BVU 
alum and Professor of Biology 
Emeritus Dr. Richard Lampe. 

“I had great URMED 
experiences at Buena Vista 
Regional Medical Center and 
the Pocahontas Community 
Hospital,” Block says. “It was 
a diversity of experiences, 
job-shadowing in surgery, 
OBGYN, and dermatology. 
I met and saw firsthand the 
work of dieticians, physical 
therapists, and physician as-
sistants.”

After graduating, Block 

Block finds rewards in serving patients in Manhattan
Panorama High School graduate reflects on how internship fueled her passion for career as a physician assistant now working in a city of 8.2 million.
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BY SHANE GOODMAN
Editor and Publisher

Inside this edition of Lake 
Panorama Times, you will 
find our latest Home Improve-
ment guide. These sections 
have become quite popular, 
and we enjoy sharing the sto-
ries of lake residents who have 
transformed their homes and 
properties into beautiful liv-
ing spaces. 

In this issue, you will learn 
about the incredible additions 
that John and Jennifer Dil-
ley had added to their home. 
You will also discover how 
Jo Juhl-Johnson updated her 
bathroom from afar. If you 
are considering adding a four-
season room, then be sure 
to check out what Tom and 
Conni Jeschke did as part of 
their Lake Panorama home. 
And, finally, if a kitchen re-
model is in your future, then 
prepare to be amazed at the 
traditional look and modern 
flair that Chad and Sarah Till 
brought to their home. 

Look for the guide as a spe-
cial section in this issue. My 
thanks to Darren Tromblay 
for writing these wonderful 
stories.  

I stand corrected
Jeremy King, an alert reader 

of this publication, brought 
to my attention that my ref-
erence to “Canadian” geese 
in last month’s column was 
incorrect. “This is a common 
mistake,” he shared. “They are 
not Canadian geese, but rath-
er Canada geese. They would 

only be Canadian geese if 
they were from Canada. How-
ever, even in that case, they 
would be Canadian Cana-
da geese. Technically, they 
are more than likely Iowan 
Canada geese.” Point taken. 
Thank you, Jeremy.  

Another lake chuckle
Three Catholic priests de-

cided to go fishing at Lake 
Panorama. While on the 
lake, they noticed that the 
fish weren’t biting. While sit-
ting in boredom, one of the 
priests offered an idea. He 
said, “We always give confes-
sion amongst others, but we 
rarely have the opportunity 
to give it amongst ourselves.” 
The other two priests agreed, 
and they all decided to con-
fess their sins to each other 
at that moment. 

The first priest shared, 
“Things would get hectic at 
the monastery every once in 
a while, and I would some-
times smoke a joint to calm 
myself down.” The other two 
priests told him that his sins 
had been forgiven.

The second priest con-
fessed, “Every once in a 
while, I gamble when I’m 
in a nearby town. I should 
use it for charity, but I have 
a gambling addiction.” The 
other priests told him that 
his sins had been forgiven.

The first two priests then 
asked the third priest to con-
fess his sins.

“No thanks, guys. I’m 
good,” he quickly replied.

The other priests who al-
ready confessed didn’t think 

it was fair that they shared 
their sins and that the third 
priest did not. 

“You must tell us,” they 
begged in frustration.

He snapped back, “No, 
mine is worse than both of 
what you guys shared. I’m 
not sharing.”

They yelled back, “Tell us!”
So the third priest finally 

decided to confess. 
“Fine, I’ll share my sin. 

My sin is gossip, and I can’t 
wait until we get back to the 
shoreline.”

More of this kind of stuff
If you enjoy my monthly 

musings, you can read simi-
lar columns by subscribing 
to our free email newsletter, 
The Daily Umbrella, deliv-
ered via email each weekday 
morning. Sign up at www.
thedailyumbrella.com.  

Have a great month, and, 
as always, thank you for read-
ing.  n

Shane Goodman
Editor and Publisher
shane@dmcityview.com
515-953-4822, ext. 305
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Shane Goodman

More home improvements, 
a correction, and confessions

Joel Hester
Sales and Leasing Professional
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are being sold
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your home is worth in
today's market

Dave Wagler | Broker

641.757.1204
Laura Kemble | Broker Associate

641.757.0287
Angie Worth | Agent/Office Manager 

712.249.4067

TOO SOON 
TO GET THE 
BOAT OUT?

Home inventory at Lake Panorama 
is at an all time low…think of us 
when you are thinking of listing!

 This advertisement is not intended to solicit already listed properties. Licensed to sell real estate in Iowa.
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BY MICHAEL C. WOODY

I managed to survive the Oscar-season blast of movies 
with only a few body blows, viewing lots and lots of movies, 
many on the streaming services thanks to a very mild case 
of COVID. My fox terrier Buster and I spent a good (actually 
very good) week at the lake watching movies. As such, I am 
providing a mixed bag of films this month.  

“AFTER LIFE”
Season 3 of 
this heart-
w a r m i n g 
and heart-
b r e a k i n g 
series about 
a man who 
l o s e s  h i s 
wife to can-
cer is out-
st a nd i ng. 
Ricky Gervais, of all people, is behind this excellent series. 
Raunchy language alert but so full of heart and love. Grade: A-

“ENCOUNTER”
What starts 
as a compel-
ling sci-fi sto-
ry about an 
ex-military 
dad protect-
ing his two 
sons spins 
on a d i me 
a nd t u r n s 
into a whole 
different movie. Riz Ahmed turns in great performances. 
Grade: B-

“PARALLEL MOTHERS”
This is the 
first of two 
art films on 
this month’s 
list. Penelope 
Cruz plays a 
successf u l 
adu lt  w ho 
f i nd s her-
s e l f  p r e g-
nant with no 
support from the father. Along this road, she meets a young 
woman in the same position, and the two strike up an in-
teresting friendship. It’s not a perfect film, but there is still 
much to like. Grade: B

“SCREAM”
I  g u e s s 
“Scream 5” 
didn’t seem 
like a great 
title, so sim-
ply “Scream.” 
Many faces 
from previ-
ous inca r-
nations reappear as the town is once again terrorized by a 
creepy man.  Grade: C+

“SWAN SONG”
I f  y ou lov e 
Ma hersha la 
A l i  (“Green 
Book”), you 
are in for a treat 
as here he plays 
two characters. 
A man who has 
a terminal ill-
ness f inds a 
company (headed by Glenn Close) that will make an exact 
copy of him and insert this duplicate into the life of his son 
and wife… without them knowing. All fun and games until 
something goes awry. Grade: B+

“THE TENDER BAR”
George Cloo-
ney directs 
and Ben Af-
fleck stars as 
an uncle keep-
ing a close eye 
on his sister’s 
adole s c ent 
son. A small, 
c h a r m i n g 
film about a 
dysfunction-
al family full 
of love and a 
heaping dose of crazy. Grade: B+

“THE 355”
This is the worst movie of the year 
so far — a preposterous story about 
a group of women tracking down 
bad guys and something else which 
I don’t even care enough to remem-
ber. Mindless action with little to 
nothing to recommend. Grade: D

“TICK TICK BOOM!”
This is one of my 
big surprises of the 
year. Andrew Gar-
field plays Jonathan 
Larson, a struggling 
playwright trying to 
launch his first play 
on Broadway, or off 
Broadway, or in the 
back room of a store. 
He just wants to succeed. Garfield should get an Oscar nomi-
nation. The film is charming and packs quite the emotional 
punch! Grade: A

“THE TRAGEDY OF MACBETH”
I will admit 
that a black-
a n d - w h i t e 
mov ie w rit-
t e n  b y  t he 
Bard, starring 
Denzel Wash-
i ng ton a nd 
Frances Mc-
Dormand, di-
rected by one 
of the Coen brothers (and McDormand’s husband Joel) had 
my attention. Unfortunately, not for long. The movie looks 
great, the actors are excellent, the photography is stunning, 
and the Shakespearian dialect is near perfect… maybe too 
perfect. I was an English major, and I still struggled to un-
derstand what was going on and what was being said. But 
the movie looks great. Grade: C+

“THE UNFORGIVABLE”
Sandra Bullock plays 
a woman released 
from prison for a hei-
nous crime that she 
was involved with 
many years previ-
ously in which a po-
lice officer lost his life.  
No one seems to be 
particularly happy to 
see her out of prison. Not what you expect from Bullock, but 
she carries it well. Grade: B

Look for my Top 10 list from 2021 next month. n

Michael C. Woody has been reviewing movies on radio and 
television since 1986 and can be heard talking movies every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. on KXn0 106.3 with Keith 
Murphy and Andy Fales. You can also follow him on Twitter 
at MrMovieDSM. He and his wife Susan are residents of Lake 
Panorama.

GERVAIS, AHMED, CRUZ, AFFLECK AND MORE
LOCAL FILM REVIEWS

LICENSED AND INSURED

Follow completed and in-progress projects at www.facebook.com/JRLBuildersIA WWW.JRLBUILDERSIA.COM

Let us help you PLAN, DESIGN, 
MANAGE and BUILD your next project!

NEW CONSTRUCTION • ADDITIONS • REMODELS • KITCHENS 

CALL OR TEXT US TODAY TO DISCUSS 
YOUR NEXT PROJECT! 515-370-5853

Locally owned full-service construction 
company with more than 15 years of experience.
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BY SUSAN THOMPSON 

Lake Panorama Times

There are several options 
to participate in golf leagues 
in 2022 at the two courses 
owned by the Lake Panorama 
Association. Both courses are 
operated by the LPN, LLC, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of the 
LPA.  

At the 18-hole Lake Panorama 
National, all league players 
must have an LPN annual 
membership and an estab-
lished USGA handicap. The cost 
of the handicap is $30 plus tax 
per person per year. With ques-
tions about LPN memberships 
or the USGA handicap, call the 
LPN pro shop at 641-755-2024.

LPN Men’s Leagues
Men’s leagues are on Wednes-

days. For the 18-hole noon 
league, members can play from 
the white, yellow or red tees. 
This is individual play, using 
the Stableford scoring system. 
Nine-hole, match play leagues 
begin at 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. Play-
ers in the 3 p.m. league can play 
from either red or white tees. 
Players in the 6 p.m. league can 
play from either yellow or white 
tees. Cost of all men’s leagues 
is $80. 

The Men’s Stag on May 4 
will kick off the league season. 
Members or potential members 
are invited to attend compli-
ments of the LPN. Cocktails and 
munchies begin at 5:30 p.m. 
with a brief program and raffle 
drawing at 6 p.m. League play 
begins May 11.

LPN Women’s Leagues
For women, Lake Panorama 

National offers both a 9-hole 
and an 18-hole league on 
Thursdays. The 9-hole league 
uses a two-person, match-play 
format. It begins with registra-
tion at 4:45 p.m., announce-

ments at 5 p.m., and a shotgun 
start at 5:15 p.m. 

The 18-hole league begins 
at 2:15 p.m. with assigned tee 
times and individual play using 
the Stableford point system. 
The 18-hole league is limited to 
24 players and is close to being 
full. To ask questions or become 
a member of this league, or join 
a waiting list once it is full, con-
tact Kathy DeLucca, 641-757-
2844, larryba@netins.net; or 
Linda Reis, 515-490-1454, linda.
reis@gmail.com.

Both women’s leagues gather 
in The Links after play for 
weekly food and drink specials 
and to recognize special event 
winners. Annual league dues 
are $80, which covers the kick-
off dinner, post-season party 
and league prizes. A kickoff din-
ner planned for May 5 begins at 
5:30 p.m. with a brief program 
and raffle drawing following 
dinner. League competition 
gets underway May 12. 

The Nine & Wine Series 
involves nine holes of golf at 
the LPN on seven Monday 
afternoons, June 6; July 11 and 
25; and Aug. 1, 22 and 29. Cost 
is $90 for LPN member couples 
and $195 for Panorama West 
member couples. Check in 
at 3 p.m. with a 3:30 p.m. tee 
off. The format is a 4-person, 
2-couple best shot, with teams 
assigned each week by a blind 
draw. There are weekly prizes 
and season-ending champions. 
After play, the couples enjoy 
wine and food specials in The 
Links. 

Panorama West Leagues
At Panorama West, there is 

a Tuesday morning women’s 
league, a Tuesday evening 
men’s league, and a Thursday 
morning men’s league. League 
members must either purchase 
an annual Panorama West 

membership, or pay the $16 
daily green fee. 

The women’s league is indi-
vidual play with weekly prizes 
and special events. Dues for the 
year are $30. A kickoff luncheon 
is planned for Tuesday, April 26 
at the LPN conference center. 
Registration begins at 11:30 
a.m. with lunch at noon. The 
cost is $15. Make reservations 
with Nini VonBon, 515-321-
4000 or vonbonjk@hotmail.
com. 

League play begins May 3 
with a two-gal mixer at 9 a.m. 
The first day of regular play will 
be May 10 with a shotgun start 
format. Players will choose their 
desired tee times in advance, 
with options being 7:30 a.m., 
9:30 a.m., or 11 a.m. The last 
day of regular play will be Aug. 
23. A four-gal best-shot and 
awards luncheon will be Aug. 
30. For more information, con-
tact Ann Chambers, 641-990-
4363 or lakelivin@hotmail.com. 

The Tuesday evening men’s 
league begins April 26 and runs 
through Aug. 30. Dues are $20 
to cover weekly prizes, plus 
individual scores are turned 
in for prizes at the end of the 
year. Play begins at 5:30 p.m. 
For more information, contact 
Jay Merryman at 641-751-
5957 or jaypmerryman2@gmail.
com; or Bill Eby at 515-240-7652 
or wheby@stineseed.com.

The Thursday morning 
men’s league begins May 5 and 
continues for 18 weeks. Weekly 
league play begins with an 8 
a.m. shotgun start, followed 
by an optional scramble for 
$1. A tournament and wrap-
up luncheon will be Sept. 8. 
Dues of $25 covers regular play 
with weekly cash prizes and 
individual awards at the end 
of the season. Beginning with 
the 2022 season, league mem-
bers who are 75 and older can 

choose to play from the forward 
tees. For more information, 
contact Virgil Hoehne at 641-
757-0962.

Fore Fun Fridays
There is one more opportu-

nity for competitive golf at Pan-
orama West in 2022 as couples 
are invited to participate in 
six “Fore Fun Friday Couples” 
competitions. 

This two-couple scramble 
with fun twists and strategies 
will be held June 3, June 17, 
July 8, July 29, Aug. 12 and Aug. 
26. Play begins at 5 p.m. Reg-
istration begins at 4:30 p.m., 
with couples asked to arrive 
early to learn about that week’s 

event, get hole assignments, 
and pay the $1 per couple 
entry fee. Those who aren’t 
Panorama West annual golf 
members also will need to pay 
green fees. 

No preregistration is neces-
sary, but those who need a cart 
should call the Panorama West 
pro shop at 641-755-2250 to re-
serve. Entry fees are returned as 
prize money as players gather 
on the deck after the round. For 
more information, contact Bill 
and Karen Eby at 515-480-4633.

Annual membership forms 
for both LPN and Panorama 
West, plus LPN golf league 
forms, are available at www.
lakepanoramanational.com. n

LAKE PANORAMA 2022 GOLF LEAGUE PLANS

your new home?

Windy Ridge Interiors & More | Ph: 712-210-6833

A PROFESSIONAL STAGING CAN 
MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE.

Selling your house

furnishingOR

We make your home 

better!
• Affordable Consultations
• Staging for Home Sales
• Kitchen Design and Layout
• Decorating/Designing
• Event & Seasonal Decorating
• Room Make Overs

Call for a 
consultation today! 
712-210-6833

Kristen Crouthamel, AIF®, Financial Advisor

GUTHRIE CENTER: 413 State Street • Guthrie Center, IA 50115
PANORA: 505 East Main Street • Panora, IA 50216

EM: kristen@investgcsb.com • PH: 641.755.2799
MOBILE (VOICE): 641.757.2737 • MOBILE (TEXT): 641.450.1868

InvestGCSB.com
This content/article was prepared by FMG Suite. Securities offered through Registered Representatives 
of Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a broker-dealer, member FINRAjSIPC. Advisory services offered 
through Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Adviser. Guthrie County 
State Bank and GCSB Investment Center are not affiliated with Cambridge. Non-deposit investment 
products are not FDIC insured, not bank guaranteed, and may lose value. GCSB Investment Center does not 
offer legal or tax advice. Please consult the appropriate professional regarding your individual circumstance.

INVESTING IN YOU

A Bucket Plan to go 
with your Bucket List
John and Mary are nearing retirement and they have a lot of 
items on their bucket list. Longer life expectancies mean John 
and Mary may need to prepare for two or even three decades of 
retirement. How should they position their money?

One approach is to segment your expenses into three buckets:

1. Basic Living Expenses— Food, Rent, Utilities, etc.

2. Discretionary Spending — Vacations, Dining Out, etc.

3. Legacy Assets — for heirs and charities

Next, pair appropriate investments to each bucket. For instance, 
Social Security might be assigned to the Basic Living Expenses 
bucket.

For the discretionary spending bucket, you might consider 
investments that pay a steady dividend and that also offer the 
potential for growth.

Finally, list the Legacy assets that you expect to pass on to your 
heirs and charities.

A bucket plan can help you be better prepared for a comfortable 
retirement.

Call today and we can develop a strategy that may help you put 
enough money in your buckets to complete all the items on your 
bucket list. Visit investgcsb.com to read this article in its entirety.
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VODKA
FROM PAGE 1

Van Leeuwen and his team re-
ceived four U.S. patents for the pro-
cess in 2008 and additional patents 
in 14 other countries over the next 
several years. The ozone process has 
been in use on international tanker 
ships since 2009. 

Another major area of interest for 
van Leeuwen was ethanol produc-
tion. Since the United States is the 
world leader in ethanol production, 
he was advised he should move to 
this country. More specifically, it was 
suggested he move to Iowa, which is 
the largest ethanol producing state 
in the U.S. 

He researched Iowa ethanol pro-
duction from afar, started looking 
for a job, applied for the position at 
Iowa State University, and was hired. 
Once in Iowa, he applied for and re-
ceived many federal, state and private 
grants to support research on ways 
to add value to ethanol production.  

“Corn fermentation to produce 
ethanol leaves five times as much 
water, containing lots of organic ma-
terial,” van Leeuwen says. “This wa-
ter needs to be reclaimed for reuse. 
My fungal process uses filamentous 
fungi in suspension in the waste-
water stream, called thin stillage, 
to remove the excess organic mate-
rial from this stream.” 

Van Leeuwen’s process creates a 
high-quality animal feed. 

“Growing fungus on the leftover 
corn found in ethanol production 
provides for good energy feed for 
livestock animals, such as pigs and 
chickens, and also can reduce en-
ergy needs,” he says. 

More importantly, the fungi can 
be harvested and used as a resource 
for biochemicals, including amino 
acids, oils, glucan and chitin. 

“The chitin can be converted to 
chitosan, a valuable biochemical 
used in medicine, agriculture and 
water treatment, which is otherwise 
made from the exoskeletons of crus-
taceans,” van Leeuwen says. “The 

fungal chitosan is of a better quality 
and can be produced all year, while 
crustaceans are seasonal. All these 
additional byproducts will make a 
corn processing plant less dependent 
on ethanol and its volatile prices.”

What van Leeuwen discovered 
about purifying ballast water and 
ethanol production wastewater led 
him to develop his own vodka brand. 

“Everyone claims their vodka is 
free of impurities,” he says. “But after 
years of research, I was able to pro-
duce an impurity-free vodka made 
from Iowa corn.” 

The result is IngeniOz, which is 
distilled and bottled at a production 
facility in Clive. The process includes 
the use of an ozone generator, plus 
various filtration systems. Ozone gas 
is pushed through 190-proof ethyl 
alcohol, which alters impurities in 
the alcohol and makes these easier 
to absorb. The alcohol then is fil-
tered through activated carbon to 
remove the impurities. 

“This totally removes any con-
taminants, creating this ultimate 
premium vodka,” van Leeuwen says.

The vodka was launched in 2014. 
He sees a sales boost when he hosts 
tastings at the four HyVee stores near-
est his Clive home, where he signs 
bottles for buyers. His vodka also 
is available at Hometown Foods in 
Panora. 

“I have a core group of real be-
lievers who appreciate the smooth 
taste and know the lack of impuri-
ties lessens any hangover effects,” 
van Leeuwen says. “Every couple 
of months, I go to the production 
facility to create IngeniOz. Every-
thing has to be done in a specific 
way. The ingredients aren’t a secret, 
but the exact methodology is critical, 
and that’s something only I know. I 
have put written instructions in an 
envelope for my daughter to open if 
something happens to me.” 

Van Leeuwen retired from Iowa 
State in 2017 and now is an emeri-

tus professor there, where he still 
has office space and access to labs 
if he has a need to go to campus. 
In 2020, at the height of the COVID 
pandemic, he used some laborato-
ry space to research purifying fuel 
grade ethanol for hand sanitizer. 

He continues to be an entrepreneur 
in the area of ethanol co-product 
development and was issued an-
other three U.S. patents between 
2008 and 2017 for his discoveries. 
He’s currently working with Clon-
Bio, an Irish company building an 
ethanol plant in Hungary. 

Van Leeuwen poses the question 
he knows some are thinking. 

“Why did I go to Europe with this, 
when there are so many ethanol 
plants in Iowa? Because most U.S 
ethanol plants are owned by farmer 
cooperatives,” he says. “While there 

was much interest in my process, 
nobody was prepared to put up the 
millions of dollars still required for 
further development.” 

ClonBio is financing this project. 
“They had read about our work 

at Iowa State,” van Leeuwen says. 
“This isn’t a pilot plant but 100 times 
larger and includes the reactor for 
harvesting the fungi used in the dis-
tillation process. This private com-
pany is prepared to take on the cost 
burden of the further development 
and build the full-scale equipment.” 

Van Leeuwen has a good working 
relationship with ClonBio owners 
and staff. The intention is to establish 
a joint venture company in which 
he will be a shareholder. 

“So far, everything is developing 
well,” he says. 

In the meantime, life goes on for 

Hans and Marina. She is an artist with 
their modern home on Horseshoe 
Cove featuring some of her paint-
ings. Besides their daughter in Iowa, 
they have a son and a daughter who 
live in South Africa and another son 
in Australia. They also have seven 
grandchildren in those two coun-
tries plus the three in Iowa. 

Because of the COVID pandem-
ic, traveling overseas to see family 
members has been on hold the past 
two years, but they hope to visit both 
South Africa and Australia in 2022. 
And they look forward to another 
summer on Lake Panorama, watch-
ing the lake from their waterfront 
deck, and cruising in their pontoon. 
Plus, Van Leeuwen says, “We hope 
to live long enough to see our great-
grandchildren and enjoy the fruits 
of my patents.”  n

Two ClonBio employees are shown at the Irish company’s ethanol plant in Hungary. The 60-foot-tall tower 
behind them is the main fungal reactor, where wastewater from the ethanol plant can be cleaned. This is the 
first full-scale fungal reactor of this design ever built and is based on research done by Hans van Leeuwen 
while a professor at Iowa State University. 

Hans van Leeuwen is shown in his Lake Panorama home with bottles 
of IngeniOz. His research on removing impurities from ballast water of 
ships and cleaning wastewater following ethanol production gave him 
the idea to produce a vodka that is free of impurities. 

worked as a nursing assistant in a neo-
natal intensive care unit in Iowa City, 
gaining hours needed for acceptance 
in the St. Ambrose University Physi-
cian Assistant Program. Following her 
29 months in PA school and rotations 
throughout Iowa and Illinois, Block ap-
plied for dozens of neonatal ICU posi-
tions across the country. Officials at New 
York City Health + Hospitals/ Bellevue 
asked if she’d come interview.

Block flew to New York and spent 
two days in interviews. She was offered 

the job one month later and reported 
to work in “The Big Apple” in the early 
stages of the COVID-19 pandemic.

“I love my work,” Block says. “It is so 
gratifying to go to work each day and 
know you’re going to be helping the 
most helpless.”

Block has cared for multiple preemies 
who weigh 1 pound.

“My first day at work in New York we 
had a baby delivered that weighed less 
than 1 pound,” she remembers. “That 
baby ultimately went home breathing 

on their own, needing no extra respira-
tory support. Their fight to survive is 
unlike anything I’ve ever seen.”

Away from work, Block spends time 
getting to know New York City. 

“I live two blocks from Central Park, 
and that’s where I run,” she says. “Broad-
way just reopened, so my boyfriend and 
I are going soon.”

And while the mode of transit to and 
from work is different than it was in 
Iowa (Block is thankful she doesn’t have 
a car in Manhattan; she runs to work or 

takes public transportation), the paral-
lel in serving a geographic region under 
stress remains.

“The parallel is in the provider-to-
population ratio,” she says, compar-
ing rural Iowa to all the boroughs that 
make up the New York metropolitan 
area. “With the massive amount of 
people here, there is demand placed on 
the healthcare system. There’s a need 
here for more medical professionals 
and more support, as there is in rural 
Iowa.” n
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BY SUSAN THOMPSON 

Lake Panorama Times 

Rob Riggins has started 
his second year as the Lake 
Panorama National head golf 
pro. He moved from California 
to Iowa nine years ago and 
was the general manager and 
director of golf instruction at 
Jester Park for four years be-
fore moving to the Des Moines 
Golf and Country Club. There 
he was a golf professional, 
tournament director and golf 
instructor for nearly three 
years before taking the LPN 
job in February 2021. 

In this month’s Q&A, Riggins 
looks back at his first year at 
Lake Panorama and ahead to 
the 2022 golf season. 

Q. Tell us what you enjoyed 
most and what you found the 
most challenging during your 
first year as the LPN head golf 
professional.

A.  I absolutely enjoyed my 
first year at LPN. I love get-
ting to know the members and 
connecting with everybody. 
Hopefully the members liked 
me as much as I like all of 
them! I love the feel here. It re-
ally feels like a “getaway” from 
Des Moines. 

 Without overlooking the 
obvious beauty of Lake Pan-
orama, my favorite part so 
far are the people. I love to be 
involved with a facility that 
so many people care deeply 
for. It seems every time I turn 
around, I see people help-
ing people. I don’t see that as 
much as I used to. I love the 
energy I feel from everyone at 
Lake Panorama. “Lake Life” is a 

real thing, and I’m looking for-
ward to more of that in 2022.

The biggest challenge for me 
last season had to be merchan-
dising, although the struggle 
was more to do with vendors 
not being able to deliver and 
nothing to do with LPN. We 
have been told by our vendors 
they are doing everything 
possible to make sure this will 
not happen in 2022.
Q. Will there be a 2022 golf sea-
son kickoff event this spring? 

A. The 2022 golf season will 
kick off with a mixer on Satur-
day, Feb. 26 in the LPN banquet 
room. Everyone who has joined 
either LPN or Panorama West 
for 2022 is invited. It’s a great 
way to get to know some of the 
other members and to reunite 
with friends. The mixer will 
start at 4 p.m. and will include 
a cash/charge bar and a short 
program.

An 8-inch cup tournament 
will be our first big LPN golf 
event for the 2022 season. This 
event is open to all members 
and non-members alike. It is a 
four-person best shot scramble 
and a great way to start the 
season without putting too much 
pressure on your individual 
game. Things will get started with 
an 11 a.m. shotgun start on Sun-
day, April 24 with cash cocktails 
and awards starting at 4 p.m. The 
price will be $40 for members 
and $75 for non-members.

Q. How are 2022 golf member-
ships coming in so far? 

A. Memberships for 2022 are 
selling well, but there is always 
room for more at both Lake 
Panorama National and Pan-

orama West. Memberships here 
at Lake Panorama are a great 
value, especially when com-
pared to other clubs in the Des 
Moines area.

Being able to jump on these 
two courses most any time is 
a great perk. For those times 
LPN has an outside event, be-
ing an LPN member allows for 
reciprocal play at over a dozen 
Des Moines area courses for a 
discounted fee.

Both LPN and Panorama West 
members are eligible for 20 % 
off merchandise in the LPN pro 
shop, plus full use of the LPN 
driving range and practice area. 
LPN members also have access 
to play in some member-only 
events we have planned in 2022 
and can participate in the LPN 
men’s and women’s leagues in 
2022.

There truly is a golf member-
ship to suit anyone, available to 
both LPA and non-LPA mem-
bers. Membership applications 
are in the LPN pro shop, or you 
can check out the options at 
www.lakepanoramanational.
com/membership.

Q. There are five golf leagues 
at the LPN and three at Pan-
orama West. Why do you en-
courage members to consider 
playing in one or more of the 
golf leagues available?

 A. Some of the courses I have 
been a part of in the past are 
very proud of their leagues and 
the number of players that turn 
out. I can honestly say the Lake 
Panorama courses have some 
of the biggest leagues I have 
seen, and members should be 
very proud of their leagues.

Playing in leagues provides 
a great opportunity to meet 
new people, no matter what 
a player’s skill level is. I really 
connected with some of our 
new members last year, as I was 
new as well. It was great to see 
them start the season in obscu-
rity and end the season with so 
many friends they met because 
of the LPN leagues.

I did not get over to Panora-
ma West as much as I wanted 
to last season, but I am plan-
ning on being there more in 
2022. In fact, I hope to be more 
involved with all the leagues in 
2022 with an occasional in-
structional clinic. I look forward 
to more growth in our upcom-
ing season, especially our LPN 
women’s leagues and our men’s 
noon and 3 p.m. leagues.

Q. It looks like you have a full 
slate of tournaments at Lake 
Panorama National for 2022. 
How can people find out about 
what’s available? 

A.  The board by the LPN pro 
shop front door is full of signup 
sheets for the 2022 season, 
and we are in the process of 
getting all events on the LPN 
website. I encourage everyone 
to look into our events. Being 
a member is not necessary to 
participate in most of our four-
person best shot events we hold 
throughout the season. Our 
events are a great way to meet 
new people and get involved. 

We will again have several 
special events for couples. With 
all that is going on for Memo-
rial Day, we decided to move 
our traditional couples tourna-
ment to Sunday, May 29. We 
are hopeful this will help fill 
our field and still give people 
the opportunity to enjoy the 
Memorial Day events around 
the lake.

We also will continue our 
Friday Night couples events 
and our Monday Nine and Wine 
couples event. Both of these 
are great ways for couples to 
get to know each other, as you 
will play with a different couple 
each time. Details about these 
and other tournament and 
couples options are on the LPN 
website at www.lakepanorama-
national.com/calendar.

Q. Will you be holding an LPN 
Junior Golf School this year? 

 A. Junior Golf school is 
planned for the 2022 season, 
and we are still working on 
details. The structure will be 
similar, but I would prefer to 
have smaller classes with more 
instructors. I feel better when 
the kids are getting instruction 
as opposed to them standing 
around waiting. I also would 
like to see a small tournament 
for juniors held toward the end 

of the summer for players look-
ing to compete. Watch for more 
details about this in the LPN 
Resort Weekly and on the LPN 
website and Facebook page. 

Q. Will you be offering individ-
ual and group lessons in 2022? 

 A. Instruction will be avail-
able for 2022, and individual 
private lessons will be avail-
able, usually seven days a 
week, depending on my sched-
ule. Group lessons also will be 
available, and class dates will be 
established before our member 
mixer on Feb. 26. Beginner and 
intermediate group lessons will 
be the same as last season with 
each group lesson consisting of 
three one-hour lessons, prob-
ably three Saturdays in a row. 
Again, we’ll have the details for 
lesson options at the member 
mixer Feb. 26. 

Q. Pro shop pickings were slim 
in some categories in 2021. 
What can members and guests 
expect to find in the pro shop 
in 2022?

A. We will slowly be introduc-
ing some new brands starting 
this season, and feedback for 
brand favorites is encouraged. 
I love to hear brand favorites of 
others, because I would like to 
keep the LPN pro shop growing 
with new product.

Club selection again will be 
slim. It is becoming impractical 
to keep a large supply of clubs 
on hand in the shop, as most 
clubs now are purchased with 
custom settings. So, again this 
year, for those who would like 
to purchase clubs here at LPN, I 
recommend paying Golf Galaxy 
to get a custom fitting, and we 
will cover that cost in the cost of 
any clubs ordered.

Also, if there is anything our 
members and guests would 
like to have ordered, feel free 
to contact either Mike Klein-
wolterink, the LPN pro shop 
manager, or myself, and we can 
order anything golf-related you 
would like. n

HEAD LPN GOLF PRO REFLECTS 
ON FIRST YEAR, LOOKS AHEAD 
Rob Riggins says his favorite part so far are the people.

Rob Riggins
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GRAND CANYON TRIP HIGHLIGHTS FRIENDSHIPS, FITNESS AND FUN 

The group hiked to the bottom of the Grand Canyon and back two days in a row. This photo was taken 

before their first hike, which was a 21-mile roundtrip on the Bright Angel Trail. Shown left to right, 

Connie Hoffman, Sandy Leiferman, Maggie Armstrong, Erin Kirtley, Emily Albers, Amanda Doran 

and Tricia Steffen.

Locallyowned
LAKE PANORAMA

“We’d all go back 
in a heartbeat.”

BY SUSAN THOMPSON Lake Panorama Times

Seven area women, brought together by their love of running, took a five-day trip to the Grand Canyon in early No-vember. The result was sore muscles, great photos, lasting memories and a deepening of their already strong friendships. 
It all started because of a trip Sandy Leiferman and Tricia Steffen, both Lake Panorama residents, took in 2020 to the Grand Canyon. 

“We were all a little jealous of the Grand Canyon hiking trip Sandy and Tricia took,” says Emily Albers, who lives in Yale. “We loved their pictures and stories and all agreed we needed to go back with them sometime. We were thinking we’d plan this trip in a few years. Much to our surprise, on Jan. 2, 2021, Sandy sent a group text that said ‘Happy New Year ladies! I have some exciting news. I just reserved two rooms at Bright Angel Lodge in the Grand Canyon.’ ”  Others in the group were Amanda Doran, Maggie Armstrong, Erin Kirtley and Connie Hoffman. They flew from Iowa Wednesday, Nov. 17. On Thurs-day, they hiked the Bright Angel Trail to Phantom Ranch at the bottom of the canyon and back. The 21-mile hike took the group 11 hours, and they finished in darkness, except for their flashlights. The next day featured a nine-hour, 15-mile roundtrip hike from South Kaibab to the Colorado River and back. Doran, who lives near Yale, says she found the Grand Canyon “absolutely amazing. The views take your breath away, and our pictures will never do that place justice. It is highly recom-mended not to do the hike we did the first day in one day, but we did,” she says. “The last few miles were brutal. Only later did Tricia and Sandy say it was the same for them a year earlier. I guess they wanted us to suffer like they did!”
These women who run have joined the larger group in many ways and many stages in their lives. Hoffman, who lives in Carroll, met Leiferman 20 years ago when Leiferman was work-ing at the Carroll HyVee. “She inspired me to run my first mile, my first race and many other first ad-ventures,” Hoffman says. “Sandy and I have run 20 marathons together, many on the East and West coasts. When Sandy moved to Panora, I would meet up with her to run, and she often would invite someone new to run with us. This is how I met most of the others, because Sandy has never met a stranger. She planned and orga-nized this trip and always inspires us to be our best and push our own limits.”  Steffen, whose car license plate is GOT2RN (Got to run), has been a lon-ger distance runner since her senior year of high school. Her friendship with Leiferman led her to connections with 

other local runners. 
“Sandy is a very motivated individ-ual, particularly when it comes to fit-ness,” Steffen says. “She encourages all people of any level to run and will run with anyone interested.”Two participants in the Grand Canyon trip, and also the larger group of local runners, are sisters. Erin Kirtley and Maggie Armstrong have been running together about six years. Their young-er sister, Elizabeth Ratcliff, also runs. “But she mostly likes to go solo as her schedule with three little kids and being the Panorama Elementary prin-cipal is very busy,” says Kirtley. Daughters of Jay and Karen Gerlich, the three sisters ran cross country in middle school and high school for Pan-orama Community Schools. All three live south of Panora with their families.“While Erin and I have been running partners since 2016, the Grand Canyon was our first official adventure trip,” says Armstrong. “I think our sense of adventure was cemented in us as kids. Back then, Lake Panorama, and spe-cifically Helen’s Cove, was a little wild, remote and less populated. The three of us grew up playing in the woods and creating our own adventures with the few neighbor kids we had. There are houses along Panorama Drive now that make me wonder if the builders found remains of the forts we built or the trails we made 30 years ago.”Armstrong says she started meet-ing other runners in 2016 when she decided she wanted to run her first half marathon. 

“I met Sandy through Erin, and both became my training partners. Sandy created a running schedule for me to follow, and she and Erin would join me on a few runs a week ahead of that year’s race,” she says. Albers says her introduction to group running began with Kirtley. “We started running together about three years ago when we were both train-ing for the Des Moines Half Marathon,” Albers says. “At that time, I was help-ing coach the Panorama cross country team with Sandy Leiferman, so she, Erin and I occasionally would go for some longer training runs together.”Doran’s introduction to the group also happened because of Kirtley. “In 2019, Erin told me about the Phila-delphia marathon she, Sandy and Con-nie were going to run in November. I knew Erin, knew who Sandy was, but had never met Connie,” Doran says. “I signed up for it, nervous about going someplace with people who weren’t really my people. We all had an amaz-ing time. We kept running and doing stuff together and have never left each other since.”
Armstrong says the current group of runners formed through a hand-ful of different friendships when the pandemic hit. 

Amanda Doran snapped this photo of her fellow hikers as they moved down the trail into the Grand Canyon. 
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The 10 Squared Women of Guth-
rie County held its fourth quarter 2021 
meeting both live and with the option 
of virtual attendance and voting. Three 
organizations presented to the group. 
First, Diane Flanery spoke on the Guth-
rie Center Revitalization Group, whose 
current project is rehabilitating the 
historic Williams Building in Guthrie 
Center. Next, Shannon Neff-Muell pre-
sented for the Casey Service Club, the 
organization tasked with fundraising 
and volunteers to bring revitalization 
and recreation opportunities to resi-
dents and visitors of the community of 
Casey. Last, Erika Willms spoke on be-
half of the AC/GC High School Fitness 
facility. The new 8,000-square-foot AC/
GC Fitness Facility was opened earlier 
this year and still has many needs and 
equipment they would like to be able to 
purchase for the facility. After hearing 
all three presentations, the group an-
nounced a lump sum of $10,400 to be 
presented to Guthrie Center Revitaliza-
tion Group. This consists of 10 Squared 
Women member donations and several 
employer matches. 

The Board of Guthrie Center Revi-
talization was notified of the monetary 
donation from 10 Squared Women of 
Guthrie County. Board President Terry 
Laughery told the members that the 
funds would be helpful in continuing 
work on the Williams’ Building Proj-
ect that is ongoing. COVID restrictions 
placed a “hold” on many community 
items, including working on communi-
ty development. This should help jump-
start things going into 2022.  

The long-term view of the Williams’ 
Building renovation includes installing 
new windows, remodeling apartments, 
and installing an elevator to bring the 
building up to ADA Code. While the cur-
rent tenants provide sufficient income 
to handle the overhead, these funds 
will provide much-needed flexibility to 
push into those upcoming projects. The 
Board, in conjunction with efforts from 
the City Council, helped jumpstart the 
downtown renovations. 

“As a Board, we take great pride in be-
ing one of the catalysts for that action. 
COVID took some of the wind from 
those sails, but we remain committed 
to making 2022-2023 the best years yet. 
Our organization could not exist with-
out the benevolent action of volunteers, 
donors and assistance from other com-
munity organizations like 10 Squared 
Women, and we remain committed to 
being part of revitalizing, not just our 
rural community, but rural life in gen-
eral,” said President Terry Laughery. 

Speaking on behalf of the Board, he 
also stated, “The last 18 months or so 
have shown us how important com-
munity resources are. We are so thank-
ful for the donation and plan to use the 
funds to give back to the community in 
the same way we have since our Board 
started. Thank you, 10 Squared Women, 

for being committed to that same goal.”  
10 Squared Women is focused on 

helping and donating to local organi-
zations that vow to put those funds to 
work, right in our back yards. The funds 
are used in various projects to benefit 
Guthrie County community’s projects 
and residents. To date, the group has 
donated $217,450 in the four years since 
inception in 2017.

The 10 Squared Women’s group holds 
meetings quarterly at Lake Panorama 
Conference Center the fourth Tuesday 
in February, May, August and Novem-
ber, subject to change. The first meet-
ing for 2022 will be on Tuesday, Feb, 22 
Members in attendance hear from three 
nominated organizations, drawn from 
“the hat” of member-nominated orga-
nizations at random, and vote on the 
winning cause that night. 

The group currently has approxi-
mately 101 members. Twenty organi-
zations have been nominated and the 
group encourages additional philan-
thropic organizations and new mem-
bers to come forward. These have in-
cluded Cities of Yale and Jamaica park 
improvements, City of Bagley (Library 
project), Daycare and Preschool pro-
grams in Adair and Guthrie Center 
(KidZone) and Panora (Little Panther), 
Guthrie Center and Panora Fire De-
partments, School Backpack programs 
a AC/GC, West Central Valley and Pan-
orama, as well as programs that benefit 
residents from all corners of Guthrie 
County: Guthrie County Helping Hands 
(habitat for humanity projects in Stu-
art, Casey, Guthrie Center, Adair, Pan-
ora, Yale, Menlo, Jamaica, and Bagley), 
New Opportunities, Panora P.E.T.S., 
Guthrie Activity Center, Tori’s Angels 
Foundation, Guthrie County Sheriff’s 
Chaplains, Guthrie County Historical 
Village Foundation, Guthrie County 
Hospital Foundation, Guthrie County 
Arts Council, St. Thomas More Center, 
Guthrie Center Christmas Lights proj-
ect, and now, Guthrie Center Revital-
ization.

10 Squared Women members are en-
couraged to talk to their friends, neigh-
bors and family about the group and 
to share the group within their social 
circles. Members are not required to 
attend meetings, however, in order for 
their vote to count, they must be in at-
tendance at the live meeting or virtually. 
All members are expected to write their 
donation checks whether they can at-
tend the meeting and vote or not.

The group is looking for new mem-
bers who are excited about helping 
their communities and Guthrie Coun-
ty. To learn how to get involved, visit 
their Facebook page at https://www.
facebook.com/10squaredwomengc, 
or email 10squaredgc@gmail.com. 
Membership Forms and Frequently 
Asked Questions can be found on their 
Facebook page or by contacting them 
through Facebook or email.  n

10 SQUARED WOMEN PRESENT 
FINAL CHECK OF 2021

Visit www.LakePanoramaTimes.com 

for news, classified listings, photos and more!

Brenda Campbell has announced she 
will seek the Republican nomination for 
the office of Guthrie County Treasurer 
in the June 7, 2022, primary election. 
Campbell has served as a deputy trea-
surer in the Guthrie County courthouse 
for 15 years and is seeking to replace the 
outgoing treasurer, Marci Schreck.

Schreck is completing her 29th year 
with the Guthrie County treasurer’s 
office, having served as treasurer since 
2013. Schreck announced she will not 
seek re-election for the office but is 
confident in her team’s ability to con-
tinue providing a high level of service to 
Guthrie County taxpayers.

“I am extremely proud of our team 
at the Guthrie County treasurer’s of-
fice. Working here for the last 29 years 
has been a great experience,” Schreck 
said. “Brenda has been an outstanding 
deputy treasurer, and I am confident in 
her ability to assume the treasurer’s role 
with success. She brings a great deal of 
knowledge, experience and profession-
alism to our office. I wish her and the 
rest of our staff all the best.”

Campbell resides in Guthrie Center 
with her husband, Cory. They are the 
parents of three daughters, Mackenzie, 
Kendra and Ava. Brenda and Cory enjoy 
supporting their girls’ extracurricular 
events and are active members of the 
Guthrie Center community. Cory is 
employed with UPS in Guthrie Center 

and is currently serving in his 25th year 
as a volunteer fireman with the Guthrie 
Center Fire Department.

Campbell complimented Schreck on 
her leadership. 

“I look forward to continuing the im-
portant work Marci has done as treasur-
er. Our office prides itself in providing 
top-notch customer service and respon-
sible fiscal management,” Campbell 
said. “If given the opportunity to serve 
as treasurer, my team and I will continue 
to uphold these priorities. I thoroughly 
enjoy working with the taxpayers of 
Guthrie County and would consider it 
an honor to serve as Guthrie County’s 
treasurer.” n

Brenda Campbell announces 
2022 candidacy for Guthrie 
County Treasurer 
Marci Schreck will not seek re-election for the office.

Guthrie County Hospital welcomes Dr. Brandon Menke, who will be providing 
ophthalmology services and cataract procedures starting in March 2022.

Menke is a graduate of University of Iowa, where he attended the Carver College of 
Medicine for medical school. After completing his surgical residency at UnityPoint 
in Iowa, he headed to South Carolina to complete an Ophthalmology residency at 
the University of South Carolina.

His findings have been featured in numerous publications, and he has received 
several awards and accolades for his vision and innovation. When Dr. Menke isn’t 
working or researching, he enjoys spending time with his wife, Psychologist Kristen 
Menke, and their two daughters, Sloane and Blaire. 

Menke will be consulting with patients and performing cataract and glaucoma 
surgeries. He will be accepting new patients beginning in March 2022. For more in-
formation on this service, call the Surgical Services Department at (641) 332-3858.  n

GCH TO ADD OPHTHALMOLOGY 
SERVICES AND CATARACT 
PROCEDURES

Kristen Crouthamel (10 Squared Women co-organizer and nominator), Steve Smith 
(Guthrie Center Revitalization volunteer/liaison), Terry Laughery (Guthrie Center 
Revitalization Board President) and Joel Baxter (Guthrie Center Revitalization Board 
Treasurer)

Ten Squared Plus Men made its final check presentation for 2021. The selected entity 
was Guthrie County Chaplains, and they were awarded $17,100.  Shown making the 
presentation are Dave Van Ahn (Ten Squared Plus member) Dick Ziller, Sheriff Marty 
Arganbright, Jolene James, Gary Freeland and Josh Overfors. This brings the total 
amount donated to Guthrie County entities by Ten Squared Plus Men to $245,150.  If 
you would like to be a member of this organization, contact any member or send an 
email to b.monaghan@gcsbank.com and you will be added to the list for 2022. 

Brenda Campbell
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BY JOLENE GOODMAN

(Family Features) It is easy to think of 
Feb. 14 as a time to reflect on the love we 
have for family, friends and neighbors. 
The American Heart Association uses this 
time of year to remind us of heart health. 
How is our heart health?  What are we do-
ing to improve it?  What are the steps we 
need to take to insure optimal healthy 
hearts?

When cooking, keep in mind small 
changes that can make a big impact on 
heart health. 

High cholesterol is one of the major 
controllable risk factors for heart disease 
and stroke, with about 38% of American 
adults diagnosed with high cholesterol, 
according to the American Heart Asso-
ciation. It can be managed by getting lev-
els regularly tested and making lifestyle 
changes like eating a heart-healthy diet. 

• Reduce saturated fat — Select lean 
cuts of meat or opt for plant protein, limit 
processed meats, broil or bake rather than 
pan-fry meats and remove skin from poul-
try before cooking. 

• Eat more fish — Fish can be fatty or 
lean, but it’s still low in saturated fat. 
Choose oily fish like salmon or trout, 
which are high in omega-3 fatty acids. 

• Use liquid oils 
in place of solid 
fats — For roast-
ing, sauteing and 
more, use non-
tropical liquid 
vegetable oils like 
canola, safflower, 
soybean or olive 
instead of butter, 
lard or shortening. 

• Lower dairy 
fats — Low-fat, 
fat-free or non-
dairy milk can be used in many recipes 
instead of whole milk or half-and-half. 

• Increase fiber and whole grains - Add 
high-fiber vegetables to meals, serve fruit 
instead of juice and try brown rice instead 
of white. 

These simple tips and better-for-you 
recipes like Chicken Tortilla Soup can help 
you eat healthy without sacrificing taste. 

Find tips for managing cholesterol 
and other risk factors at heart.org/cho-
lesterol. n

Jolene Goodman is the advertising director 
for Lake Panorama Times and vice presi-
dent of Big Green Umbrella Media.

RECIPE

Jolene Goodman

HEART-HEALTHY AND 
DELICIOUS, TOO!

This recipe is reprinted with 
permission from “Healthy Slow 
Cooker Cookbook, 2nd Edition.” 
Copyright 2018 by the American 
Heart Association. Published by 
Harmony Books, an imprint of 
Penguin Random House, LLC. 
Servings: 4
• 1 pound boneless, skinless 

chicken breasts, visible fat 
discarded, cut into 1/2-inch cubes

• 2 cups frozen whole-kernel corn, 
thawed

• 2 cups fat-free, no-salt-added 
chicken broth

• 1 can (14 1/2 ounces) no-salt-
added, diced tomatoes, 
undrained

• 1/4 cup finely chopped onion
• 1 teaspoon sugar
• 1 teaspoon ancho powder
• 2 medium garlic cloves, minced
• 1/4 teaspoon salt
• 2 corn tortillas (6 inches each), 

cut into 1/4-inch-wide strips
• 1 corn tortilla (6 inches), torn into 

pieces
• 2-4 tablespoons snipped fresh 

cilantro
• 1/4 cup finely chopped avocado
• 1/4 medium red bell pepper, cut 

into matchstick-size strips

• In slow cooker, stir chicken, corn, 
broth, tomatoes, onion, sugar, 
ancho powder, garlic and salt. 
Cook, covered, on low, 6-8 hours, 
or on high, 3-4 hours.

• Preheat oven to 350 F.
• On baking sheet, arrange tortilla 

strips in single layer. Bake 8-10 
minutes, or until crisp. Transfer 
baking sheet to cooling rack. Let 
strips stand 15 minutes, or until 
cool. Transfer to airtight container 
and set aside.

• When soup is ready, transfer 1 
cup to food processor or blender. 

Stir in tortilla pieces. Let mixture 
stand 1 minute. Process until 
smooth. Stir mixture into soup. 
Stir in cilantro. 

• Ladle soup into bowls. Sprinkle 
with avocado, bell pepper and 
reserved tortilla strips.

CHICKEN TORTILLA SOUP

www.dlcustomsiowa.com           641-427-5215           office@dlcustomsiowa.com

Custom Cabinets
Custom Homes

Let us bring your style into the spotlight with custom-built cabinets that fit your 
space and lifestyle. Now offering custom-built textured wood closet systems!

Locally owned, based out of Guthrie Center.

Quality you can count on with craftsmanship to last a lifetime! 

Offering

OFFICE: 641-755-3351
DANNY’S CELL: 515-971-0226 

lpbarge@att.net

Make Us Your First Call!
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BY SUSAN THOMPSON 

Lake Panorama Times
 
The new medical clinic building in Panora 

owned and operated by the Guthrie County Hos-
pital (GCH) opened Jan. 31. Groundbreaking for 
the new clinic at 103 S.E. 13th St. was April 26, 
2021. The 6,800-square-foot clinic is a state-of-
the-art facility that includes nine exam rooms, 
a procedure room, a laboratory space, an X-ray 
suite, and an educational conference room. 

The clinic is staffed by Dr. Josh Strehle and 
Sara Van Effen, ARNP. There also are two re-
ceptionists and two nurses. Strehle and Van 
Effen are based out of the Panora clinic. Van 
Effen sometimes helps in other GCH clinics, 
which are located in Adair and Stuart. 

The new clinic in Panora took more than four 
years of planning. The previous clinic location 
near Hometown Foods lacked room for expan-
sion, which was needed to effectively offer walk-
in and urgent care services, plus increase the 
number of healthcare professionals to serve 
patient demand.

“Since joining Guthrie County Hospital almost 
seven years ago, support from our community 
has been outstanding,” says Strehle. “More and 
more people have come to trust us with their 
healthcare, and it became obvious we were out-
growing our space.” 

“Our clinic staff continually strives to provide 
excellent patient care, and this new clinic al-
lows us to do that,” Strehle says. “We are able 
to continue to offer on-site limited lab and ra-
diology. The layout improves communication 
between team members and has larger, more 
private exam rooms. We are very excited to con-
tinue to deliver excellent healthcare to our com-
munity from our new space.”

Services offered include adult medical services 
(physicals, acute care, chronic disease manage-
ment), infant and pediatric medical services, 
including prenatal care up to 32 weeks of preg-
nancy, walk-in services, women’s health, men’s 
health, immunizations for all ages, X-ray services 
and laboratory services.

Tina Nourse, GCH director of clinics, says most 
of these services already were being provided at 
the former Panora location, but the new location 
will make it possible to expand services, espe-
cially the walk-in clinic, in the future.

“The level of care provided in our community 
by the staff at GCH Clinics in Panora is hard 
to match,” says Nourse. “Dr. Strehle and Sara 
VanEffen, ARNP, along with the clinic staff, 
strive to bring compassionate, quality health 
care close to home. The new clinic now matches 
that level of care by providing a modern facility 
in the Panora community.”

The new building offers space to add another 
provider, which is being explored. There is a 
flexible clinical area in the back of the build-
ing, which has a separate entrance and could 
be used for walk-in services and visiting spe-
cialists. So far, no definite decisions have been 
made regarding this space.

The phone number for the new clinic remains 
the same as the previous location at 641-755-
4000. Voicemails can be left afterhours, and a 
staff member will return calls the next business 
day. If an emergency, call 911. 

In addition to existing patients, the clinic is 
accepting new patients. To become a new pa-

tient, call the clinic to schedule an appoint-
ment. To make the clinic visit quicker, the new 
patient form on the GCH website (www.guth-
riecountyhospital.org) can be downloaded and 
completed to bring to a first appointment, or 
the form can be completed at the appointment.  

The clinic is open Monday through Thurs-
day 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Friday 7:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Walk-in clinic hours are Monday 
through Friday 7:30-11 a.m., and 9-11 a.m. the 
third Thursday of each month.

Nourse says the new GCH Clinic in Panora 
offers an updated, modern facility for patients in 
the community to receive health care services. 

“It was built with patient privacy, safety and 
quality in mind and will create a medical hub 
for services in our area,” she says. “While the 
first day open to see patients was Jan. 31, our 
grand opening celebration will be March 30, 
which is National Doctors’ Day. Please plan to 
join in the celebration.” n

The new GCH Clinic building in Panora opened for business Jan. 31. It is located on the east edge of Panora and offers many upgrades that 
were not possible in the previous location near Hometown Foods. 

NEW CLINIC NOW OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS IN PANORA
Grand opening celebration will be March 30.

BUSINESS Submit business news at www.lakepanoramatimes.com 
or email shane@dmcityview.com. 

BY KRISTIN RUMELHART

Many people think that a cham-
ber of commerce is a tax-funded 
arm of the city. Although city gov-
ernment can play an active role in 
any chamber of commerce, the or-
ganization is not typically part of 
city government. Rather, it is an 
independent, non-profit associa-
tion of local business owners who 
volunteer their time and money to 
work collectively to promote the 
business community.   

It doesn’t matter what your in-
dustry is, or what business you are 
in — support is key. That support is 
most beneficial when it comes from 
like-minded people in the commu-
nity who can help you succeed. The 
Panora Chamber of Commerce is a 
resource for you and your business.

We currently have more than 60 
members of the Panora Chamber of 
Commerce, and we are continuing 
to grow. Our mission is to promote 
the Panora area and maintain a 
favorable business environment 
within the existing and future busi-
ness community.

I am proud to serve as your 2022 
president, as is your vice president, 
Dale Hochreiter, your treasurer, Julie 
Wykoff, and your secretary, Trudy 
Hastings.  

The Panora Chamber of Com-
merce facilitates activities and 
events that focus on business pro-
motion, economic enhancement, 
tourism and overall promotion of 
the community and surrounding 
area. Our events and promotions 
include:

• Ambassador “Welcome Visits” 
to new businesses

• Market to Market Relay
• Guthrie County Arts Council 

- Art in the Village 
• Chamber Challenge Golf  Tour-

nament
• Annual Easter Egg Hunt 
• High School Senior Scholar-

ships 
• Community-wide Sidewalk 

and Garage Sales 
• Panorama Days Celebration - 

First full weekend in August
• Citizen-of-the-Year Award 
• Teacher “Welcome” Coffee 
• Halloween Haunted Village at 

Historical Village 
• Town Square Park Christmas 

Lighting
• Breakfast with Santa & Friends 

and Santa’s Workshop 
We believe that a healthy busi-

ness community results in a thriv-
ing community, and we want to be 
your business partner. You can learn 
more about becoming a member of 
the Panora Chamber of Commerce 
by visiting  www.panorachamber.
org or by calling 641-757-0605. n

WHAT IS A 
CHAMBER 

OF 
COMMERCE?

The reception area features a vaulted ceiling and lots of both natural and electrical lighting to make the space inviting. 

An educational conference room is adjacent to the waiting room in the new GCH Clinic. A 
wall of glass separates it from the waiting room, and a large window on the east keeps both 
the conference room and waiting area light and bright. 
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BAGLEY
• Bagley United Methodist 

Church 
401 Main St., Bagley 
www.umc.org 
641-439-2458 

BAYARD
• Bayard United Methodist 

Church 
500 Third St., Bayard 
www.umc.org 
712-651-2307 

• St. Patrick Catholic 
Church 
124 Prairie St., Bayard 
www.guthriecounty   
catholicchurches.org 
641-747-3843

CASEY
• Saint John’s Lutheran 

Church 
104 E. First St., Casey 
www.idwlcms.org 
641-746-2734

• United Methodist Church 
100 E. Second St., Casey 
www.umc.org 
641-746-2210

GUTHRIE CENTER
• First Christian Church 

105 N. Fourth St.,         
Guthrie Center 
www.christianchurchgc.com 
641-332-2571

• First United Methodist 
Church 
405 Prairie St.,             
Guthrie Center  
www.gcumcia.org 
641-332-2408

• First Presbyterian Church 
701 State St., Guthrie Center 
641-332-2425

• Guthrie Center First   
Baptist Church 
113 N. Fifth St., Guthrie Center  
www.guthriecenterbaptist.com 
641-747-8198

• Guthrie Center Seventh 
Day Adventist Church 
1305 North St., Guthrie Center  
www.guthriecentersda.com 
641-322-2778

• Immanuel Lutheran 
Church 
713 N. 12th St.,             
Guthrie Center  
www.immanuelgc.org 
641-332-2918

• Kingdom Hall of             
Jehovah’s Witnesses 
1300 Grand St.,           
Guthrie Center  
www.jw.org 
515-747-8524

• Open Bible Church 
606 Prairie St.,                
Guthrie Center 
515-747-3961

• Saint Mary Catholic 
Church 
603 Main St., Guthrie Center  
www.guthriecounty  
catholicchurches.org 
641-747-3843

• Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church 
1305 North St.,             
Guthrie Center 
www.adventistdirectory.org 
641-332-2761

• United Methodist Church 
405 Prairie St.,             
Guthrie Center 
www.umc.org 
641-332-2408

• Wesleyan Church 
101 S. 7th St.,              
Guthrie Center  
641-747-3844

MENLO
• Methodist Episcopal 

Church 
402 Sevnth St., Menlo

• Primitive Church 
504 Third St., Menlo

PANORA
• Calvary Chapel of the 

Raccoon River Valley 
604 E. Main St., Panora  
https://calvaryraccoon.com 
641-755-4268

• Church of the Brethren 
2946 200th Road, Panora 
641-755-3800

• Faith Bible Church 
2096 Highway 4, Panora 
www.fbcpanora.com 
641-755-3034

• First Christian Church 
102 E. Church St., Panora 
www.panorafcc.org 
641-755-2227

• Fountain Of Life Church 
2322 Wagon Road, Panora 
www.FOLCPanora.com 
641-755-2322 

• Lighthouse Assembly of 
God Church 
400 S.E. Third St., Panora 
www.panoralighthouseas-
semblyofgod.com 
641-755-3060

• Lutheran Church of Hope 
5405 Chimra Road, Panora 
515-222-1520 

• Panora Community 
Church 
2322 Wagon Road, Panora 
641-755-2322

• Saint Thomas Lutheran 
Church 
2100 N. Highway 4, Panora 
641-755-2051

• St. Cecilia Catholic 
Church 
220 N. First St., Panora 
www.guthriecounty  
catholicchurches.org 
641-747-3843

• United Methodist Church 
119 W. Main St., Panora 
https://panoraumc.org  
641-755-2655

STUART
• All Saints Catholic 

Church 
216 All Saints Drive, Stuart  
https://stuartallsaints.org 
515-523-1943

• Fairview Congregational 
Christian Church 
1706 Stuart Road, Stuart 
515-523-1493

• First Congregational 
Church  
224 N. Division St., Stuart 
www.stuartfccbible.org 
515-523-1570

• Jefferson Center Chapel 
1298 130th St., Stuart 
641-524-5358

• New Beginnings Open  
Bible Church 
207 S.W. Seventh St., Stuart 
http://stuartnbchurch.org 
641-757-0192

• Stuart Friends Church 
723 N. Fremont St., Stuart 
515-523-1541

• Stuart-Mount Vernon 
United Methodist Church 
219 N.W. Second St., Stuart 
http://umcstuartia.org 
515-523-1078

AREA CHURCH GUIDE
Submit changes or updates at www.lakepanoramatimes.com

CHOCOLATEWALK.DMCITYVIEW.COM

CITYVIEW

WALK

FRIDAY, FEB. 25 
5–9 P.M. 

at West Glen Town Center
West Des Moines Pre-Event Ticket 

Price $20 
($30 at the door)

LIKE CHOCOLATE? LIKE COCKTAILS? 
THEN YOU’LL LOVE THIS EVENT!

HarmannHarmann
Excavating

LEAVE THE LEAVE THE 
HARD WORK HARD WORK 

TO US! TO US! 

Matt Harmann, owner
641-755-3640 • Cell 641-757-0907

• WATER & SEWER

• TRENCHING

• BACKHOE SERVICE

• BASEMENTS

• TRUCKING

• SNOW REMOVAL

It shouldn’t take a six-by-six barn beam crashing through 
your bedroom wall to find out who you can trust.

And that’s the Silver Lining®.

BUT 
SOMETIMES 
IT DOES.

To find out more about the Silver Lining, contact 

128 W. Main St. • Panora, IA 50216
641-755-2123

Featuring state-of-the-art 
automatic carwash bays, and turbo 

dryers in the self service bays.

Our automatic wash bays can accommodate 
Dually & Long Bed extended cab pick ups!

Check us out on Hwy 44 West, Panora!Check us out on Hwy 44 West, Panora!

EASY TO USE! CONVENIENT!  AFFORDABLE!

 ALWAYS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 24 HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!

601 W. MAIN, PANORA

need an need an easier way to easier way to 

get your get your 
car washed?car washed?

ALL SEASONS CAR WASHALL SEASONS CAR WASHALL SEASONS CAR WASHALL SEASONS CAR WASH

Washing Options from $7-$10 and our 
Customer Value Cards are always available

Rediscover what matters to 
you with improved vision.  

Brandon Menke, M.D. 
Ophthalmology Specialist 

Talk to your optometrist about scheduling your surgery with us! 

These procedures available at GCH: 
Cataract surgeries 

Glaucoma management and surgeries 
Minimally invasive glaucoma procedure 

Blepharoplasty (eyelid surgery) 

Now Accepting New Patients. 

Dr. Menke will be seeing patients the first Monday of the month. 



BY SUSAN THOMPSON 

Lake Panorama Times

The Panora Chamber has hired a 
part-time coordinator to help the or-
ganization meet its goals. Jessica Hein 
started work in early January and was 
introduced to Chamber members at its 
Jan. 24 meeting.  

“Year over year, the Chamber’s goal 
is to bring people to our community to 
showcase not only what we offer, but 
also what we are about,” Hein says. “In 
this new position, I will be responsi-
ble for updating the Chamber’s social 
media with events and coordinating 
volunteers for the events the chamber 
hosts. I also will meet with the various 
committees to make sure we are ready 
to put our best foot forward with all 
events we bring to the community. “

Hein, the daughter of long-time Pan-
ora residents Tim and Nancy Holloway, 
graduated from Panorama High School 
in 2009. She and her husband, Jack, and 
their two children, Maci, age 11, and 
Jack Jr, age 6, moved from Illinois to 
Panora in 2016 to be closer to family. 
Maci and Jack Jr. attend Panorama El-
ementary.

Hein has work experience in health-
care, hospitality, transportation and 
public service. 

“I worked at Cargo Market in Panora 

as my first job ever,” she says. “I worked 
at The Port, and also many years at the 
Care Initiatives facility in Panora. Cur-
rently, I run two of my own businesses, 
an Animaland mobile stuffed animal 
unit known as JMO and Friends, and My 
Personal Assistant, which is a cleaning 
service and home hospitality program.” 

Hein says the Chamber coordina-
tor position interested her because she 
has been looking for a way to get more 
involved in the community. 

“I loved growing up in Panora, and I 
want to see the programs the Chamber 
has been a part of, such as Santa’s Work-
shop and Panorama Days, continue to 
be a cherished part of everyone’s ex-
perience in our small town,” she says. 

Other events Hein plans to work on 
in 2022 are the Market to Market run in 
May, local garage sales the first weekend 
in June, and Halloween trick or treat-
ing on the Panora square. 

Hein says she looks forward to get-
ting to know more business owners in 
the community.

“I am familiar with most of the down-
town storefront owners, and I hope to get 
more familiar with our non-storefront 
business owners, as well,” she says. “I 
know we have more than meets the 
eye in our little community. My hope 
is that 2022 will bring a host of fresh 

faces to the Chamber activities, and 
in turn, get our community excited to 
get involved.” 

“We have a select few, honored, veteran 
Chamber volunteers who have graciously 
donated their time for many years, and 
I understand they are ready to allow 
eager volunteers to continue the tradi-
tions in their stead,” Hein says. “I am 
confident we can inspire the younger 
generations to become more involved 
and keep our community thriving.”

Hein hopes she can help community 
members learn more about the Panora 
Chamber, and more people will want 
to get involved. 

“We run on donations and local sup-
port, so if there is something we should 
be doing, let us know,” she says. “Also, 
find a way to help, whether it be donat-
ing $5 or volunteering an hour of time. 
Too often I hear ‘Panora isn’t what it 
used to be,’ so let’s make it the life we 
want to live in the community we love.” 

Visit www.panorachamber.org for in-
formation on how to become a Chamber 
member, current Chamber businesses 
and officers, and upcoming events. An-
other option is the Panora Chamber 
Facebook page where details of upcom-
ing events are available, and members 
can share retail specials, event flyers 
and more.  n
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The cost of a book 
documenting the 
h istor y of La ke 
Panorama now is 
$25, including tax. 
“Lake Panorama – 
The First 50 Years” 
was published in 
2019 as a way to 
celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the 
founding of the Lake 
Panorama Associa-
tion (LPA). The LPA 
financed the book’s 
production. 

“The goal was 
never to make mon-
ey but to celebrate 
LPA’s 50th by cap-
turing the history 
of Lake Panorama’s 
first half-century,” 
says John Rutledge, 
LPA general man-
ager. “I think we 
all can agree there 
is value in an edu-
cated membership, 
and this is a great tool to help inform our property owners.”

The book, authored by Susan Thompson, arrived at the LPA 
office July 19, 2019. About 1,000 books were printed, with 350 
purchased online in advance, and another 350 purchased 
since the book’s arrival. About 325 remain in stock. 

The full-color, hardcover 112-page book includes both historic 
and contemporary photos. Chapters in the book describe six 
decades of planning and development. There also are special 
topic chapters on Lake Panorama’s golf courses, infrastruc-
ture and water quality efforts. Sidebar stories highlight vari-
ous groups and activities such as HALO, Lake Panorama ski 
team, Fin and Feather, Fourth of July fireworks and more.  

Books are available for direct purchase at the front desk of 
the LPA Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The book 
also is available at the Lake Panorama National front desk 
during daily business hours of 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Purchases can 
be made at the LPA and LPN via cash, check, or credit card. 

The book also is available for purchase at the Panora Li-
brary, cash or check only, or can be checked out to read at 
no cost. The LPA also donated one free copy to libraries in 
Bagley, Bayard, Casey, Guthrie Center, Jamaica, Linden, 
Menlo and Stuart.  

Online ordering is available, with the LPA shipping for an 
additional cost of $5 per book. Once ordered online, books 
will be shipped from Panora in 7-10 business days. Here is 
the link to order online: https://lakepanorama.formstack.
com/forms/order n

PRICE REDUCTION 
FOR LAKE PANORAMA 
HISTORY BOOK 

The cost of the book “Lake 
Panorama – The First 50 Years” 
has been reduced to $25, in hopes 
of getting it into the hands of more 
LPA property owners or others who 
have a connection or interest in Lake 
Panorama. The LPA will ship online 
purchases for an additional $5 per 
book. 

NEW PANORA CHAMBER 
COORDINATOR HIRED 
Jessica Hein has experience in healthcare, hospitality, transportation and public service. 

Jessica Hein has been hired as the 
Panora Chamber coordinator. She 
started work in January and was 
introduced to Chamber members at 
their Jan. 24 meeting held at Lake 
Panorama National. 

The Panora Chamber held its first meeting of the new year Jan. 24 at the 
Lake Panorama National Conference Center. Shown left to right are Jessica 
Hein, newly hired Panora Chamber coordinator; and 2022 officers, Kristen 
Rumelhart, president, Crafty’s Coffee; Dale Hochreiter, vice president, Cyclone 
Pest Management; and Trudy Hastings, secretary, Iowa Trust & Savings Bank. 

NOW NOW 
OFFERINGOFFERING

SUPPORT GROUP FOR 
CHRONIC ILLNESS 

AND DEMENTIA

EVERY 3RD 
TUESDAY 
at 6:30PM

2067 Hwy 4, Just north of Panora on the lake!

(641) 755-3443 • thelakesidevillage.com

Retirement living 
on the lake! $1,000 OFF

the 1st 30 days 
all Memory Care Suites

CARMON IREDALE-TALBERT

February 
Lakeside Employee 
Bragging Rights 

Winner
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Submit FREE obituaries at www.lakepanoramatimes.com. 

Noah Jason Beck, 94, of John-
ston, passed away Jan. 19, 2022, 
at Brio of Johnston. A celebra-
tion of his life will be held on 
Saturday, May 28 at 1 p.m. at 
St. Paul Presbyterian Church, 
6426 Merle Hay Road, Johnston.

Jason was born March 7, 
1927, to Reuben Lowery and 
Alta Mae (Mize) Beck in Al-
leene, Arkansas. He had seven 
brothers and seven sisters, 10 of 
which lived to adulthood. He 
met his wife, Margaret, while 
she was running her father’s 
grocery store in Johnston in 
May of 1952. He had gone to 
the store to buy food for himself 
and the other guys who lived 
in the Pioneer Clubhouse near 
the Hy-Line Poultry office. They 
were married three months 
later, on Aug. 29, 1952. They 

lived in Johnston until Jason 
was transferred to Indian River 
Poultry Farms in Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania, in November 
of 1963. In 1966, they moved 
back to Johnston and lived 
there until building a home 
on Lake Panorama in 1984. 
When it came time to move to 
a retirement home, where else 
would it be but Johnston? They 
moved to Brio of Johnston in 
October of 2018.

Jason and Margaret were 
founding members of St. 
Paul Presbyterian Church of 
Johnston and, after moving to 
Panora, attended First Pres-
byterian Church of Guthrie 
Center. Jason was active in the 
church, including, for many 
years, being a choir member at 
St. Paul and leading the adult 

Sunday School class in Guthrie 
Center. Jesus was his Lord and 
Savior, and he lived his life try-
ing to glorify God.

Jason quit school in 1945, 
before graduation, in order to 
join the Navy. After being dis-
charged in 1946, he obtained 
his GED and attended Kansas 
State University, where he ob-
tained a BS degree in poultry 
science in 1950. He then earned 
a master’s degree in genetics 
from Ohio State University in 
1952 and immediately after-
ward was employed by H. B. 
Wallace of Hy-Line Poultry, a 
division of Pioneer, in Johnston, 
Iowa. Mr. Wallace had given 
Jason a letter of employment 
that stated that, because he, 
H.B., was giving Jason this op-
portunity and placing his faith 

in him, he hoped Jason would 
appreciate that by staying with 
Hy-Line for a while. Forty-five 
years later, when Jason retired 
and H.B. was still alive, he re-
turned the letter to H.B. and 
told him that he hoped he had 
fulfilled H.B.’s hopes. Even after 
“retirement,” Jason contin-
ued to do consulting work for 
Hy-Line. Jason was a humble 
man, but he was proud of the 
fact that, for years, most of the 
best egg-laying hens around 
the world were from poultry 
lines he had worked on.

He was an avid Lions Club 
member for more than 50 years 
with the Johnston and Panora 
clubs, helping serve at many 
pancake breakfasts and fish 
suppers. He was secretary of 
the Panora Lions Club for 12 

years and was proud of the ser-
vice they provided.

Jason was preceded in death 
by his parents, six of his broth-
ers, five of his sisters, and his 
wife of 68 years, Margaret.

He is survived by his daugh-
ter, Janice (Dr. John) Stock of 
Osage and his son, Alan (Dr. 
Susan) Beck of West Des 
Moines; four grandchildren: 
Emily (Colton) Bruggeman, 
Daniel (Kasie) Beck, Sally 
Stock, and Alison (Ric) Rad-
cliffe; three great-grandsons; 
two sisters, Evelyn Welch and 
JoAnn Barham of Ozark, Ar-
kansas, and one brother, R.L. 
Beck of Sheridan, Arkansas.

Jason had a great sense of 
humor, and his family will miss 
the impromptu little ditties or 
poems he would come up with. 

But they especially appreci-
ated his walk with God and 
the great example he set as a 
Christian father and grandfa-
ther. No man can leave a better 
legacy.  n

OBITUARY
NOAH JASON BECK 

BY SUSAN THOMPSON 

Lake Panorama Times

The deadline to file nomina-
tion papers for the 2022 election 
for a seat on the Lake Panorama 
Association board of directors is 
March 15.

The board consists of seven 
members. Board terms are three 
years, and members are allowed 
to serve not more than two con-
secutive three-year terms. Terms 
are staggered so the number of 
seats on the annual ballot varies 
each year. 

For 2022, there will be three 
seats on the ballot. Gary Evans 
and Jim Spradling are both com-
pleting their second term on the 
board and are ineligible to run 
this year. 

Also on the ballot is the seat 

held for the past year by Julie 
Fulton. She was elected in 2021 
to complete the final year of the 
unexpired term of the late Neil 
Wright. Fulton has announced 
she will not seek re-election in 
2022. 

To date, three people have an-
nounced their intentions to run 
for a seat on the LPA board in 
the 2022 election. They are Den-
nis Flanery, Andy Harrelson and 
Mark Jorgensen. 

Nomination papers are avail-
able at the LPA office or will be 
emailed on request. Candidates 
must collect a minimum of 18 sig-
natures, representing 18 separate 
active memberships. 

Along with the nomination 
form, candidates are asked to 
submit a signed statement of will-

ingness to serve and a 100-word 
statement of qualifications.  Also 
needed is a signed conflict-of-in-
terest form listing any businesses 
or financial interests the can-
didate has with the LPA. These 
items will be included in the bal-
lot mailing.  

A mailing that includes the 
ballot, numbered envelope and 
the official announcement of the 
annual meeting will be sent to all 
LPA members in advance of the 
annual meeting. 

Besides the LPA board voting, 
this year’s ballot will ask mem-
bers to adopt LPA’s Amended 
and Substituted Covenants and 
Restrictions. The LPA covenants 
must be re-adopted at least ev-
ery 21 years. LPA last adopted the 
covenants on April 26, 2003. The 

LPA by-laws, rules and regula-
tions, and building codes draw 
their authority from the LPA cov-
enants document. No substan-
tive changes are being proposed 
to the covenants.

Additional information about 
the covenants will be sent to LPA 
members in the coming months. 
In addition, two informational 
meetings are planned to provide 
members an opportunity to ask 
questions. These meetings at the 
LPN conference center will be 
Thursday, Feb. 24, 10:30 a.m., and 
Thursday, April 28, at 6 p.m. 

The 2022 annual meeting is 
scheduled for May 14 with the 
mailing planned for mid-April. 
This year will mark the LPA’s 53rd 
annual meeting. 

LPA members must return 

their completed ballot in the 
numbered envelope.

Members are urged to return 
their ballots in advance of the an-
nual meeting to speed up the tab-
ulation process, although ballots 
also can be brought to the annual 
meeting. 

Board meetings are generally 
held the fourth Tuesday of each 
month, beginning with open fo-
rum at 5 p.m., although the day 
and time can be adjusted. The 
board does not meet in Janu-
ary or February unless a special 
meeting is necessary. 

Anyone with questions about 
the board election process, or de-
tails of serving on the LPA board, 
can contact the LPA office at 641-
755-2301 or lpa@lakepanorama.
org.   n

DEADLINE TO FILE FOR LPA BOARD 
ELECTION IS MARCH 15
To date, three people have announced their intentions to run for a seat on the LPA board in the 2022 election.

COLD WEATHER IS COMING. DON’T 
LET YOUR FURNACE GIVE YOU THE 

COLD SHOULDER

DOUG’S PLUMBING 
AND HEATING INC.

2164 Highway 25, Guthrie Center • (641) 332-2198

“These guys are rock stars. We had an 
issue with our townhouse and another 
company had come out the previous 
week and could not find the problem. 
When the problem occurred again, 
we spoke to Doug’s guy over the 
phone and they came right over. 
The employee walked in and 
within 30 seconds knew 
exactly what needed to be 
done. He had his guys come 
that same day and do the 
repair all on a Saturday!”
Christian H.

HEATING • COOLING  •  PLUMBING

Number 1 in the Number 2 business!



My neighbor is running a 
business out of his home on 
the lake. Is that allowed?
 The answer, according to 7.02 
in the LPA Rules and Regu-
lations, is yes… with some 
conditions. No signage iden-

tifying the business shall be allowed. 
No on-site retail business is allowed 
(walk-in). No bed and breakfast inn 
shall be allowed. Parking shall be only 
on the owner’s property. No construc-
tion equipment shall be parked in a 
way that is visible from the street. And 
no inventory or product shall be stored 
outside. See the Rules and Regulations 
for full details. n

I enjoyed the locally 
owned section in your 
January issue. I hope to 
see more of those efforts 
to help support our local 
businesses.  
We could not agree with 
you more. And, yes, we 
hope to do more of these 
salutes in issues to come.  

We will be moving to Lake Panora-
ma soon, and we can’t wait to start 
meeting people in the area. We 
enjoy your newspaper online. How 
can we get a print subscription?  
As a property owner at Lake Pan-
orama, you will receive a free sub-
scription mailed to your permanent 
mailing address on file with the LPA. 

If you would like additional subscriptions, 
you can purchase them for $24 annually at 
www.biggreenumbrellamedia.com/product-
category/subscriptions. You can also mail your 
payment along with name and address to Lake 
Panorama Times Subscription, 8101 Birchwood 
Court, Suite D, Johnston IA 50131 or call 515-
953-4822 to order by phone.
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Submit your questions at www.lakepanoramatimes.com 
or email shane@dmcityview.com. 

With all these Canada geese 
on the lake, I have to wonder 
how much manure do they 
create?  
Great question. According to 
Aquatic Environment Consul-
tants, an adult goose can eat 
about 4 pounds of grass daily 

and defecate 2 to 4 pounds a day. That 
means one goose produces somewhere 
around 1,000 pounds of manure every 
year, and it can live for up to 24 years. 

ASK
If you’ve got questions, we’ll find the answers.

Q: Q: Q:
A: A: A:

Q:
A:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Submit FREE classifieds at www.lakepanoramatimes.com. 

DISCLAIMER: This publication does not 
knowingly accept advertising that is decep-
tive, fraudulent, or which might otherwise 
violate the law or accepted standards 
of taste. However, this publication does 
not warrant or guarantee the accuracy of 
any advertisement, or the quality of the 
goods or services advertised. Readers are 
cautioned to thoroughly investigate all 
claims made in any advertisement and to 
use good judgment and reasonable care, 
particularly when dealing with persons 
unknown to you who ask for money in 
advance of delivery of the goods or services 
advertised. 

HELP WANTED
LPA Water Treatment and Distribution 
System Operator: LPA is pleased to 
announce the addition of a new position on 
our team. We are seeking qualified appli-
cants for an additional water treatment 
and distribution system operator, who will 
complement the efforts of our existing 
team members. Requirements for this posi-
tion include a minimum Grade I (One) Water 
Treatment Certification. More information 
can be found by clicking here.

HELP WANTED: LAKE PANORAMA 
NATIONAL RESORT  
Lake Panorama National Resort is Looking 
for Hard working friendly people to join 
our Golf Operations team. Currently we 
would like to add to our Pro shop, Golf 
Services and Starter/Ranger Staff.  If you are 
interested in a rewarding position with our 
Golf Operations team please call the golf 
shop at 641.755.2024 or email Rob Riggins 
at rriggins@lakepanorama.org

HELP WANTED: LAKE PANORAMA 
NATIONAL RESORT
      Lake Panorama National Resort is seeking 
both full and part-time line cooks, part-time 
and seasonal dishwashers, part-time res-

taurant and banquet servers, and a season-
al laundry attendant. Banquet servers are 
needed who can work into fall and beyond. 
Willing to train, and offer competitive 
wages. Plus employees can take advantage 
of golf, meal discounts, and access to the 
fitness center and pool. Submit application 
online here https://www.lakepanoramana-
tional.com/employment. Or apply in per-
son daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Lake Panorama 
National Resort, 5071 Clover Ridge Road.

WANT TO BUY
 WANT TO BUY your manufactured or 
mobile home 1990 and newer CENTURY 
HOMES of OSKALOOSA 641-672-2344(mcn)
 
AUTOMOBILES
 DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK TO 
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All 
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-855-977-
7030 (mcn)
 DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. 
Receive maximum value of write off for 
your taxes. Running or not! All conditions 
accepted. Free pickup. Call for details. 855-
752-6680 (mcn)
 CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars! Junk, 
high-end, totaled – it doesn’t matter! Get 
free towing and same day cash! NEWER 
MODELS too! Call 1-855-548-5240 (mcn)
 SAVE MONEY ON EXPENSIVE AUTO 
REPAIRS! Our vehicle service program can 
save you up to 60% off dealer prices and 
provides you excellent coverage! Call for 
a free quote: 877-385-3047 (Mon-Fri :9am-
4pm PST) (mcn)
 
CABLE/INTERNET
 DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12 months 
with CHOICE Package. Watch your favor-
ite live sports, news & entertainment any-
where. One year of HBO Max FREE. Directv 
is #1 in Customer Satisfaction (JD Power & 
Assoc.) Call for more details! (some restric-

tions apply) Call 1-866-296-1409.(mcn)
 Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $49.95/month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic 
Technology. Stream Videos, Music and 
More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-679-7096. 
(mcn)
 DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 Channels! 
Blazing Fast Internet, $19.99/mo. (where 
available.) Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. 
FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-855-434-0020 (mcn)
 BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 Year Price 
Guarantee! $59.99/mo with 190 channels 
and 3 months free premium movie chan-
nels! Free next day installation! Call 855-
824-1258. (mcn)
 DirecTV Satellite TV Service Starting at 
$59.99/month! Free Installation! 160+ chan-
nels available. Call Now to Get the Most 
Sports & Entertainment on TV! 844-558-
1767 (mcn)
 
EDUCATION
 COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM! 
Train ONLINE to get the skills to become a 
Computer & Help Desk Professional now! 
Grants and Scholarships available for cer-
tain programs for qualified applicants. Call 
CTI for details! 1-844-843-2771 (mcn)
 TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILLING! 
Become a Medical Office Professional 
online at CTI! Get Trained, Certified & ready 
to work in months! Call 833-751-0776. (M-F 
8am-6pm ET) (mcn)
 
EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED
 Dakotaland Transportation Inc. is in 
search of cabinet haulers that are willing to 
travel the great USA and be home weekly. 
– Must have a Class A CDL. We have great 
benefits: health, dental, vision, life, supple-
mentary, simple iras. Come join this great 
big happy family. Call 800-822-2703 (mcn)
 

FINANCIAL
 STOP worrying! SilverBills eliminates 
the stress and hassle of bill payments. All 
household bills guaranteed to be paid 
on time, as long as appropriate funds are 
available. Computer not necessary. Call 
for a FREE trial or a custom quote today. 
SilverBills 1-866-918-0981(mcn)
 The COVID crisis has cost us all some-
thing. Many have lost jobs and financial 
security. Have $10K In Debt? Credit Cards. 
Medical Bills. Car Loans. Call NATIONAL 
DEBT RELIEF! We can help! Get a FREE debt 
relief quote: Call 1-866-552-0649.(mcn)
 
HEALTH & MEDICAL
 Green Roads’ Pain Relief Cream. Great 
for backaches, arthritis, muscle aches & 
more. Get pain relief exactly where you 
need it most. Use code: PAIN to get three 
FREE gifts! Visit http://greencbdtoday.com/
midwest (mcn)
 Stroke and Cardiovascular disease are 
leading causes of death, according to the 
American Heart Association. Screenings 
can provide peace of mind or early detec-
tion! Contact Life Line Screening to sched-
ule your screening. Special offer - 5 screen-
ings for just $149. Call 1-866-742-7290 (mcn)
 Portable Oxygen Concentrator May 
Be Covered by Medicare! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobility with the compact 
design and long-lasting battery of Inogen 
One. Free information kit! Call 844-716-
2411.(mcn)
 50 Blue Pills for only $99.00! Plus S&H. 
Discreet, Save $500.00 Now! Call Today. 
1-855-917-5790 (mcn)
 DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage for 
350 plus procedures. Real dental insurance 
- NOT just a discount plan. Do not wait! Call 
now! Get your FREE Dental Information Kit 
with all the details! 855-973-9175 www.
dental50plus.com/https://www.dental50p-
lus.com/midwest #6258 (mcn)

 Aloe Care Health, medical alert system. 
The most advanced medical alert product 
on the market. Voice-activated! No wi-fi 
needed! Special offer! Call and mention 
offer code CARE20 to get $20 off Mobile 
Companion. Call today! 1-855-654-1926. 
(mcn)
 Hero takes the stress out of manag-
ing medications. Hero sorts and dispenses 
meds, sends alerts at dose times and han-
dles prescription refill and delivery for you. 
Starting at $24.99/month. No initiation fee. 
90-day risk-FREE trial! Call 1-855-484-6339.
(mcn)
 
INCOME OPPORTUNITIES
 Become a published author! 
Publications sold at all major secular & spe-
cialty Christian bookstores. CALL Christian 
Faith Publishing for your FREE author sub-
mission kit. 1-888-981-5761 (mcn)
 
MISCELLANEOUS
 Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-block-
ing gutter protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. 
Call 1-855-577-1268. Promo Code 285. (mcn)
 GENERAC Standby Generators provide 
backup power during utility power out-
ages, so your home and family stay safe 
and comfortable. Prepare now. Free 7-year 
extended warranty ($695 value!). Request a 
free quote today! Call for additional terms 
and conditions. 1-877-228-5789 (mcn)
 Wesley Financial Group, LLC Timeshare 
Cancellation Experts. Over $50,000,000 in 
timeshare debt and fees cancelled in 2019. 
Get free informational package and learn 
how to get rid of your timeshare! Free con-
sultations. Over 450 positive reviews. Call 
877-326-1608. (mcn)
 Looking for assisted living, memory 
care, or independent living? A Place for 
Mom simplifies the process of finding 

senior living at no cost to your family. Call 
1-877-580-3710 today! (mcn)
 The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus bat-
tery storage system. SAVE money, reduce 
your reliance on the grid, prepare for power 
outages and power your home. Full installa-
tion services available. $0 Down Financing 
Option. Request a FREE, no obligation, 
quote today. Call 1-877-381-3059. (mcn)
 LONG DISTANCE MOVING: Call today for 
a FREE QUOTE from America’s Most Trusted 
Interstate Movers. Let us take the stress out 
of moving! Speak to a Relocation Specialist, 
call 877-327-0795. (mcn)
 FREE AUTO INSURANCE QUOTES for 
uninsured and insured drivers. Let us show 
you how much you can save! Call 855-995-
2382 (mcn)
 NEED NEW FLOORING? Call Empire 
Today® to schedule a FREE in-home esti-
mate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today! 
844-785-0305 (mcn)
 UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beautiful 
New Blinds & Shades. FREE in-home esti-
mates make it convenient to shop from 
home. Professional installation. Top quality 
- Made in the USA. Call for free consulta-
tion: 866-970-3073. Ask about our specials! 
(mcn)
 BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE 
DAY updates! We specialize in safe bathing. 
Grab bars, no slip flooring & seated show-
ers. Call for a free in-home consultation: 
855-836-2250. (mcn)
 Never Pay For Covered Home Repairs 
Again! Complete Care Home Warranty 
COVERS ALL MAJOR SYSTEMS AND 
APPLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK FREE. $200.00 
OFF + 2 FREE Months! 1-844-596-1237. 
Hours Mon-Thu, Sun : 9:30 am to 8:00 pm 
Fri: 9:30 am to 2:00 pm (all times Eastern). 
(mcn)
 Need IRS Relief $10K - $125K+ Get Fresh 
Start or Forgiveness Call 1-877-258-1647 
Monday through Friday 7AM-5PM PST 
(mcn)

YOUR LOCAL 
STRUXURE® AND 
PROGRESSIVE 
SCREEN© DEALER 
AND INSTALLER

SERVING LAKE PANORAMA AND ALL OF CENTRAL AND WESTERN IOWA

FREEFREE ESTIMATES ON BOTH STRUXURE PERGOLAS AND PROGRESSIVE SCREENS

www.csl-ia.com ◆ 641-742-3009

StruXure® is innovating the outdoor living space, providing 
shade to create a more functional outdoor living space by integrating 
state-of-the-art technology. Upgrade your pergola to include 
lighting, fans, speakers, automatic screens, and more.

◆  Available in six stock colors and custom color upgrades
◆ Operation by handheld remote
◆  Custom designed specific to your property
◆  Great for patio, deck coverings or free-standing
◆  All aluminum components including posts, beams, gutters, & louvers
◆  Built-in gutter system for shedding water

Progressive Screens© is a leading 
manufacturer of motorized screening solutions 
for patios, garages, windows, lanais, gazebos, picture 
windows, outside eating areas, carports, entryways 
and more!

◆ Custom size and available in six stock colors
◆  Great for privacy, bug control, wind control & shade
◆ Controlled by remote
◆  Installations for patios, pergolas, decks, and more

OUR 
SERVICES:

◆ StruXure® Pergolas
◆ Progressive Screens©

◆ Outdoor Kitchens
◆ Patios
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GUTHRIE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 
GRANT APPLICATION PERIOD NOW OPEN
Eligible applicants for a 2022 grant are 501(c)3 non-profit organizations or organizations that have the same tax-exempt qualifying status.

BY SUSAN THOMPSON 

Lake Panorama Times

Applications for grants 
through the Guthrie Coun-
ty Community Foundation 
now are available for the 
2022 cycle. Completed ap-
plications must be submit-
ted via email by 5 p.m. on 
Monday, March 7.

The Guthrie County 
Community Foundation is 
committed to improving 
the quality of life through-
out Guthrie County by in-
vesting in area nonprofits 
through its grant programs. 
The foundation also pro-
vides individuals, families 
and area businesses who 
love the communities with-
in Guthrie County with a 
way to give back.

The Guthrie County 
Community Foundation 
is governed by a 14-mem-
ber advisory board, with 
members representing a 
cross section of the county. 
Members are Ryan Albers, 
Yale; Susan Belding, Stu-
art; Tamara Deal, Panora; 
Joni Dvorak, Bagley; Mary 

Ebert, Coon Rapids; Diane 
Flanery, Guthrie Center; 
Joyce Heaton, Casey; Carla 
Hilgenberg, Jamaica; JoAnn 
Johnson, Panora; Rob-
ert Kempf, Jamaica; Kirby 
Klinge, Panora; Regina 
Lloyd, Linden; Bret Wede-
meyer, Casey; and Julie 
Dent-Zajicek, Panora. 

In 2020, Friends of Lake 
Panorama received a $2,000 
grant from the Guthrie 
County Community Foun-
dation to help provide new 
playground equipment at 
Boulder and Shady beaches. 
In 2021, more than $118,000 
was given to 23 Guthrie 
County non-profit organi-
zations to support proposed 
projects. 

Eligible applicants for a 
2022 grant are 501(c)3 non-
profit organizations, or or-
ganizations that have the 
same tax-exempt qualify-
ing status. Qualified orga-
nizations must be located 
within Guthrie County or 
provide services to resi-
dents of Guthrie County.

There are two options for 
applying for a 2022 grant. 

One is a simple grant ap-
plication for requests up to 
$10,000. The second is the 
standard application for re-
quests of more than $10,000. 

The Guthrie County 
Community Foundation 
has $106,977.13 from Iowa’s 
County Endowment Fund 
Program and $53,700 from 
Grow Greene County funds 
available for the current 
grant cycle. Applications 
and instructions are avail-
able at www.GuthrieCoun-
tyCommunityFoundation.
org.

Applications must be 
emailed to GCCFounda-
tion@gmail.com with all 
of the required documen-
tation attached as a single 
PDF file. Questions about 
the application process can 
be sent to the same email 
address or any board mem-
ber.

More details about the 
Guthrie County Commu-
nity Foundation, plus proj-
ects funded in 2021, can be 
found in a full-page adver-
tisement on the last page in 
this publication. n

The Guthrie County Community Foundation is governed by a 14-member advisory board, 
with members representing a cross section of the county. Pictured in the front row, left to 
right, are Mary Ebert, Tamara Deal, Joyce Heaton, Susie Belding and Gina Lloyd. Back 
row, Bret Wedemeyer, Carla Hilgenberg, Joni Dvorak, JoAnn Johnson, Diane Flanery and 
Kirby Klinge. Not pictured, Julie Dent-Zajicek, Ryan Albers and Robert Kempf.

The City of Casey received a 2020 grant of $2,275 from the Guthrie County Community 
Foundation (GCCF) for improvements to the courtyard near the Casey community 
center. Three concrete picnic tables and three oak trees were purchased and installed. 
Sitting on one of the new picnic tables are Kari Sneller and Bret Wedemeyer. Standing, 
left to right, are Paul Wedemeyer, JoAnn Johnson, Betty Elgin and Tamara Deal. Bret 
Wedemeyer, Johnson and Deal serve on the GCCF board. The others are members of the 
Casey Service Club. 
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Dee PowellJulie Wykoff Lee Anne Howe
Owner/Realtor®

515-202-3312
deepowell@lakepanoramarealty.com

Broker/Realtor®
515-778-0053

julie@juliewykoff.com

Realtor®
515-782-7688

leeannehowe@outlook.com

Here are the 
latest interior 

design trends:

SCAN HERE

Winter got you stuck inside, 
wanting to redecorate?
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When the conversation turns to:

Call Lake Panorama Realty to get to the heart of the matter!
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TRISH HART’S NATURE PHOTO OF THE MONTH

BY SUSAN THOMPSON 

Lake Panorama Times 

Trish and Scott Hart, who live full-time in 
a home in Andrew’s Cove, see Blue Jays on 
their birdfeeders year-round. Their numbers 
increase in the winter when other food op-
tions aren’t as easy to find. 

“We feed them a mixture of black oil sun-
flower seeds, fruit and nut wild birdseed, and 
peanuts,” Trish says. “They absolutely love 
peanuts!”

Blue Jays are found year-round from Florida 
to southern Canada and as far west as Mon-
tana. They can thrive in a variety of habitats 
but prefer wooded edges and oaks. Their fond-
ness for acorns, which they often bury in the 
ground, is credited with helping spread oak 
trees northward at the end of the Ice Age. 

These birds are known for their intelligence 
and tight family bonds. Nesting occurs dur-
ing spring or early summer. Blue Jays are mo-
nogamous, and pairs may stay together for 
life. Both the male and female construct the 
nest. Young jays fledge about three weeks 
after being hatched. Trish Hart says she and 
Scott enjoy seeing the same Blue Jay couples 
and their fledgling babies each year. 

The Blue Jay frequently mimics the calls of 
hawks. These calls may provide information 
to other jays that a hawk is around, or may 
be used to deceive other birds into believing 
a hawk is nearby to clear out a birdfeeder for 
themselves to enjoy.

Hart offers custom prints of her nature 
photos on canvas, paper, metal and glass. 
For more information, visit NaturesCanvas-
Photos on Facebook. n

LAKE DOGS & COVE CAT
By CHERYL TEMPLE
Lake Panorama Times

Name: Mr. B (Barkley)
Breed: Rhodesian Ridgeback 
Name: Ruger
Breed: Australian Shepherd
Owners: Hunter Grunsted 
and Deb and Rich Grunsted.
Mr. B enjoys coming to the 
lake to chase deer and ride 
around in the Razor. Ruger 
likes to play Frisbee, chase 
deer and also go for rides in 
the Razor. Both enjoy their 
lake life — even in the winter! 

Suggest Lake Panorama residents 
and their  pets for us to cover on the 
Lake Panorama - Lake Dogs 
and Cove Cats Facebook page

BLUE JAYS APPRECIATE 
WINTER FEEDERS
These birds are known for their intelligence and tight family bonds.

Name: Kit-T 
Available at: Panora Pets
Status: She’s been waiting for her forever 
home for almost a year.
Kit-T is a petite girl, with a sassy personal-
ity, much bigger than her physical size. She’s 
energetic, loves attention and doing things 
her way. Kit-T has a strong preference as to 
what she likes and will tolerate. She will let 
you know what they are. She can be quite 
assertive and will do her best with a patient 
adult only home. She has a very striking dilute 
tortoiseshell and white coat with mesmeriz-
ing cool green eyes. She is front declawed. n

Stuart-Anita Veterinary Clinic, pc

• Pet wellness
• Diagnostics
• Surgery
• Large or small animals
• Emergencies

Panora 
P.E.T.S.
Helping the 
homeless cats 
of Guthrie County
www.panorapets.com

THE LOCAL ANIMAL EXPERTS

827 Front St., Stuart (515) 523-1755  •  300 N. Highway 148, Anita (712) 762-4193
www.StuartVetClinic.com  •  M-F 8am-5pm, SAT 8am-Noon

See more projects completed for residents at our website 

WOODDUCKLANDSCAPES.COM
515.661.3208 | josh@woodducklandscapes.com

WORTH THE WAIT

SUPERIOR SERVICE. 
SUPERIOR QUALITY.

WHEN YOU WANT TO MAKE THE MOST 
OF YOUR OUTDOOR SPACE.

Our goal is to provide the highest quality, most creative outdoor 
environments.  We’ll manage all facets of your project, from 

retaining walls to patios to irrigation and more.

We specialize in working with lake and vacation home owners 
and residential properties and acreages in central Iowa.  No job 
is too big or small for us and we always offer free consultation 

and estimates so give us a call.

Why Choose Us?
	 ✓	Locally Owned & Operated ✓	Honest & Fair Pricing
	 ✓	Superior Workmanship ✓	Courteous & Professional
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